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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry building statistics for
2014 show a decrease in housing starts, but
an increase of almost 30 per cent in the
number of residential additions and reno-
vations.

And 2015 is off to a busy start.
Some 36 homes were built in the town-

ship last year, down 35 per cent from the
2013 total of 55, reported planning and
building information officer, Anne
Lalonde, 

Of the 2014 total, 30 were single residen-
tial homes, two were semi-detached
dwellings and four were apartment build-
ings/duplexes.

In 2013, those numbers were 41, eight
and six, respectively.

However, 58 permits for additions/reno-
vations were issued in 2014 – a 29 per cent
jump over the previous year’s total of 45.

BUSY TIMES: Simon Dubois (left) and Steve Parker at Recyclage Alexandria Recycling Équipe (RARE) plant in Alexandria where a second shift is being added to handle its back-
log of materials. The products have been red-flagged as potential fire hazards. See more inside. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO
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Ambulance
service
under

the gun

Recycling overload

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

While some Glengarry residents are
upset because elderly patients are being
sent home from hospital by ambulance in
the middle of the night, service officials
stress non-emergency situations do not
take priority. 

In effect, officials point out, ambulances
cannot be booked like taxis.

There can be no guarantee when hospi-
tal patients can be transported home, par-
ticularly during Winter when the need for
emergency assistance spikes.

But at least one citizen believes that area
residents should not accept this “scarcity
of ambulances.”

Some elderly and frail people have been
taken to the Maxville Manor by ambulance
from Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital at 3 a.m., complains Maxville res-
ident Dorothy Asselstine.

She argues that  anyone’s grandparents
should receive better care, noting that the
uncertainty is stressful for family members
who may be waiting for their loved ones
to return, “not knowing when they will be
able to go home.”

SEE AMBULANCE PAGE 2   

SERVING IN THE SNOW: Bobby
McNab, of Dalkeith, prepares to serve
during a “snolleyball” game at the
Dunvegan winter carnival Saturday.
More inside.         SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

SHINNY DAYS IN BAINSVILLE:  The rink at the Jack Danaher Park in Bainsville was buzzing last weekend as players of all ages took to the ice during the annual two-day
shinny tournament organized by the local recreation association. Children, women and men took part in pick-up games on what the association touts as being the best outdoor ice
in eastern Ontario. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

South Glengarry an “age-friendly” township
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
South Glengarry township is hoping to tap into a provincial

funding initiative that would assist in creating “age-friendly”
programming to address the needs of its seniors.

Council approved the submission of a $23,500 application to
the Age-Friendly Community Planning Grant program – a
two-year, $1.5 million initiative for short and long-term proj-
ects unveiled this past November – before the January 30
deadline.

If the municipality is successful with that application, the
funding would be used to create the South  Glengarry Age-
Friendly Master Plan, a project which would include the cre-
ation of a seniors advisory committee.

That body would be comprised of the municipal recreation
facilitator, Anne Ward, one member of council, at least one
member from two local businesses that provide services to
seniors, members from community service organizations
such as Glengarry Outreach and the Eastern Ontario Health

Unit and members from current and active senior organiza-
tions such as the Martintown Goodtimers.

The township’s general manager of community services,
Joanne Haley, told council recently that an experienced recre-
ation master planning consultant would work with the advi-
sory committee to develop a needs assessment report which
would facilitate the creation of the master plan.

Master plan
It’s expected that the study will be completed by the com-

mittee through questionnaires that will be distributed to the
local senior population, and at committee-hosted  tea socials,
“world cafés,” workshops, etc.

The master plan will outline the actions needed to reach the
goals that have been established by the committee. 

The township is hoping the initiative will allow it to become
an “age-friendly community” that promotes healthy and
active aging by supporting older residents in maintaining
their independence and ensuring that they have access to the
support and services they require.

As a community with a population under 20,000, South
Glengarry is eligible for a grant of up to $25,000.

Ms. Haley called the township’s actions “a great opportuni-
ty” to address the needs of a growing and significant portion
of its population.

Future needs
Based on the 2011 Census and Statistics Canada’s

Community Profile, 19 per cent of South Glengarry’s popula-
tion is over the age of 65, and 37 per cent is over 55.

“Therefore, it is important to be prepared to understand,
meet and/or facilitate the present and future needs of this
demographic,” Ms. Haley added.

The initiative is slated to get underway in mid-July and be
completed by June 30, 2016

Ms. Haley related she didn’t “anticipate any financial
impact” on either the 2015 or 2016 municipal budgets,
“because we’re not required to contribute any financial costs
up front,” and that staff resources will be allocated to infor-
mation sessions to complete the needs assessment.

A good
start

SEE CONSTRUCTION PAGE 2   
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry’s construc-
tion scene was active last year,
although numbers didn’t match
the prior year’s values.

In 2014 the township issued
218 permits for work worth
$9.95 million. In 2013, the
municipality issued 206 permits
for work with a total estimated
value of  $13.84 million.

Mayor Chris McDonell
observed that one building can
make a significant impact.
“Thirteen million isn’t a lot of
money,” said Mr. McDonell. “It
only takes one or two buildings
to put the value up.” 

The 2014 totals included 14
permits issued for single-family
dwellings valued at $3.396 mil-
lion; 43 permits were approved
for residential garages and sheds
for a value of $686,673. The
municipality handed out 60 per-
mits for renovations worth
$577,084, some 22 permits for
decks and porches valued at
$101,160 and eight for swim-
ming pools, worth $124,100.
There were 11 permits issued 
for additions to single-family
dwellings at a value of $706,500.

A permit was issued for work
on four rental units for a total
value of $400,000. Other residen-
tial projects included a semi-
detached unit valued at
$320,000. 

In the agricultural division,
there were 23 permits issued for
projects totalling $1.149 million.

In the commercial category,
the township issued  17 permits
for work with a total value of
$1.564 million.

And what goes up must come
down sometimes.  For demoli-
tion, 14 permits were issued.

Noteworthy commercial proj-
ects last year included a 30,000-
square-foot expansion at
Moulure Alexandria Moulding
and the establishment of the
now defunct Glengarry Fine
Foods store.

In 2013, Loblaws built a new
Chartrand’s Your Independent
Grocer location in Alexandria
and nearby, Salon Funéraire
Glengarry Funeral Home was
erected at the former site of
Alexandria Home Hardware,
which moved farther south on
SDG County Road 34. Another
large job was an expansion at
the Canadian Tire outlet.

Township planning manager
Gerry Murphy pointed out:
“The Loblaws and funeral home
were quite large projects so it’s
natural to see the amount go
down somewhat in 2014.” 

In comparison, the 2013 build-
ing stats reflected  a high num-
ber of commercial building starts
-- 25 permits for $6.46 million.

Residential builds accounted
for 39 permits and a value of
$2.26 million. Nine permits were
issued for single-family
dwellings for a total value of
$2.69 million and 24 garages
worth $324,600 were construct-
ed. In agriculture, 26 permits

were issued for jobs with a total
value of $1.39 million. In home
improvements, there were 24
permits issued for new decks
and porches for $94,200.

For renovations in 2013, the
township issued 32 permits for
projects worth $547,684.

There were 17 demolition per-
mits the previous year.

“We’re not growing very
much and people aren’t build-

ing houses but until we get
more industry with water and
sewage in Alexandria people
aren’t going to be building,” said
Mr. McDonell. “If they can’t
hook up to the sewer system
they are not going to build.”

Mr. Murphy said on the resi-
dential side the township can't
approve new subdivisions or
large-scale residential projects
but can approve “in-fill” lots on

vacant land. And there is always
the opportunity for new projects
in rural areas and hamlets.

“Sewage capacity isn’t as big a
concern for business growth
since the capacity issue doesn’t
have the same impact,” Mr.
Murphy said, adding although
the township would be chal-
lenged by a large industrial user
that produces a high amount of
sewage.
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• Cheese, Imported from Holland
• Swiss Emmentaler Cheese
• Sausages and Fish
• Smoked Imported Eel
• Chocolates and Licorice
• Indonesian Spices
• Cookies • Giftware

All in stock ITEMS!
OFFOFF2020

Hurry in,
4 days only!

February 12 to 15
9 am to 5 pm

20309 Kenyon, Conc. #1,
Alexandria, ON

off Cty Rd 34,
2 km south of Alexandria

613-525-4054

Sweetheart
Gift Basket
to be won!

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley

613-525-2300
www.roysgm.ca

Where Every
Customer

Is a Friend

to  JIM LARIVIERE
Our #1 New and Used Car

Salesperson for 2014

Congratulations

Jim Lariviere has been with our
dealership since 2004. Here are
some of his customers’ comments:

• “Professional”
• “Not pushy”
• “Listens to needs and goes

out of his way”

Maggie’s  Restaurant

Valentine’s Day

68 Anik St., Alexandria
(Behind Canadian Tire)

Saturday, February 14
From 5 to 8:30 pm

PRIME RIB BUFFET
OR

BUTTERFLY SHRIMP PLATTER

A Ton of Freebies:
❤Glass of Champagne

❤All you can eat Salad Bar

❤Flower for your Loved One

❤Fruit and Chocolate Fondue

RESERVE NOW! 613-525-3435RESERVE NOW!

$2195

Mrs. Asselstine is urging area residents to contact their MPPs to reg-
ister their concerns about the service.

“It seems that dispatchers have to wait until an ‘off time’ when it is
convenient to use their vehicles for this purpose,” Mrs. Asselstine says.

Regional Emergency Medical Services Chief Myles Cassidy notes
that life-or-death calls always take precedence.

“It depends on what else is going on at the given time, as to when
an ambulance is dispatched to a call,” says Mr. Cassidy.

The Cornwall and Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry EMS has a maxi-
mum of nine units available for day shifts and a maximum of six for
night shifts.

He says the service has to cover an area 3,000 square kilometres in
size, with a population of 110,000 people. 

Dispatched from the Ottawa Central Ambulance Communication
Centre, the fleet responds to over 13,000 requests for emergency serv-
ice and non-emergency inter-facility transfers annually.

Dispatchers must prioritize calls in order to ensure those who need
help are served first. And poor weather, such as the snowstorm that
pounded the area February 4, increases demands on the service.

“On an evening like that, the number of emergencies can increase in
the winter time when driving conditions can be poor. If we are chasing
motor vehicle collisions and there are four or five going on at same
time, that leaves one ambulance,” he says. “It’s not a good practice to
utilize that ambulance for non-emergency calls, when there is the
potential for another emergency call to come in.”

Cornwall council determines the number of units that will be 
available.

This year council allocated $500,000 to purchase two paramedic
response unit vehicles and equipment and to hire staff for the service.
These vehicles are used to provide aid before patients are moved to a
dispatch ambulance to be taken to a hospital.

However, these paramedic units cannot be used to move individuals
from a hospital to their homes in a non-emergency situation.

Mr. Cassidy says he hasn’t received any complaints from hospital
staff. 

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital chief executive officer Linda
Morrow explains, “There is a limited number of non-urgent transfers
allowed for all hospitals in the region. This ensures there are adequate
vehicles for emergencies as this is their main priority.”

Ambulance numbers
As the regional designated delivery agent for Land Ambulance

Service, the City of Cornwall maintains six ambulance stations
throughout the counties. Bases are located in Alexandria, Lancaster,
Avonmore, Winchester, Morrisburg and the Seaway City.

Cornwall SD&G EMS employs a total of 95 paramedics and six
administration staff.

Ambulance
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The number of residential accessory building  was also down signif-
icantly in 2014 – 25, compared to 46 in 2013, or a 46 per cent drop.

A total of 35 permits for similar projects were issued in 2013.
Five permits were issued for the construction of new barns last year,

the same number as in 2013.
New silo construction was also down in 2014, with only one permit

issued last year compared to six in 2013.
A half-dozen permits for new commercial construction projects were

issued in 2014, the same number as in 2012. That was two more than
the 2013 total. 

And if early numbers are any indication,  2015 is already shaping up
to be a good year, construction-wise, for all categories, according to
township general manager of community services Joanne Haley.

“The month of January was really busy with planning applications,”
Ms. Haley told The News last week.

“In fact, in the eight years that I’ve worked here, I’ve never seen this
many building applications come in, during January.”

Construction
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MORE HELP: Simon Dubois, left, and Steve Parker are getting more help in processing materials
at RARE.    ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

The RARE recycling plant is hiring 11 more peo-
ple at the Alexandria facility to handle an excess
build-up of material, which represents a potential
fire hazard.

The Recyclage Alexandria Recycling Équipe oper-
ation on Industrial Boulevard is adding a shift for
about six months to help process various recyclable
products that are accumulating at the site.

The organization is taking action in order to com-
ply with Fire Code and Environmental Compliance
Approval requirements.

In August, 2014 the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment conducted an unexpected inspection
at the centre. As a result, an environmental officer
ordered RARE to establish a plan to ensure that
loose material stored at the facility respects the Fire

Code.
North Glengarry Public Works Director Ryan

Morton said in his report to council “staff
addressed everything but the Fire Code issue.”

He related the fire chief had noticed the facility is
operating at maximum capacity and “has not been
able to keep up with the intake of material.” 

Mr. Morton noted a second shift will be an added
cost but ultimately the township will be generating
more revenue from the sale of the excess materials.

He cautioned a second shift is “not a long-term
solution to the volume problem” so the township
will have to  look at the matter again to determine
how best to address the issue.

RARE anticipates it will be running its large sort-
ing machinery up to an extra 16 hours more each
week and its balers 32 hours more per week during
the second shift.

RARE acts to clear up backlog

DEMOLITION:  The former Country Depot store on Main Street, Alexandria is nothing more than
a memory. Last week a demoltion crew dismantled the structure which once housed the business
that closed last year. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

2014 construction value nears $10 million

SLIPPERY WEEKEND:  Nobody was injured in this accident Sunday on County Road 34 near
Fassifern. Strong winds and heavy snow created treacherous driving conditions throughout the 
district. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Two Ontario Provincial Police
officers charged in July in con-
nection with an alleged case of
voyeurism are scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court
March 4.

The cases of Const. John
Bernard, 41, and Const. Luanne
MacDonald-Nadeau, 44, were
adjourned until that date fol-
lowing a brief court session
February 4.

Const. MacDonald-Nadeau,
an eight-year veteran of the
force, was charged with three
counts of breach of trust by an
officer and one count each of
fraud, obstruction of justice,
theft of telecommunications
service, voyeurism and distribu-
tion of voyeurism material.

Const. Bernard, a 14-year
member of the OPP, faces two

A 77-year-old Gatineau woman has been charged
in the death of a motorcyclist near Maxville in
September.

Claire Lecuyer is scheduled to appear in
Cornwall court March 31 to face a charge of care-
less driving.

Sylvain Coulombe, 38, of St-Eugène-Guigues,
Québec, was pronounced dead at the scene of the

September 18 accident.
The victim was driving a 2003 Yamaha motorcy-

cle southbound on County Road 20, on the over-
pass of Highway 417, when it collided with a
Chevrolet Cavalier driven by Mrs. Lecuyer, who
was entering County Road 20 from the eastbound
417 ramp, reports the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario Provincial Police detachment.

Driver charged in fatal collision

Officers’ case remanded to March
counts of breach of trust by an
officer after allegedly committing
a “breach of trust in connection
with the duties of his office”
between Nov. 23, 2011 and July
22, 2014.

The cases of both officers, who
are currently under suspension
with pay, were previously
remanded September 3, October
1,  October 29, December 3 and
January 7.

Assault trial set for July
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
A North Glengarry man

charged with assault, assault
with a weapon and two other
offences last summer will go to
trial in Alexandria court July 23.

Normand Lacombe, 54, was
arrested July 14, 2014 following
an incident on Main Street in
Glen Robertson in which he
allegedly made intimidating
advances towards another male
and a family pet while bran-
dishing a baseball bat.

Mr. Lacombe was also

charged with cruelty to animals
and resisting a peace officer. 

Money, jewellery 
stolen

during break-in
The SD&G OPP detachment is

investigating a break-in at a resi-
dence on SDG Road 19 in South
Glengarry February 4, during
which cash and assorted jew-
ellery were taken.



Bouncing baby boy
Let’s start this edition of

Glengarry Scene by extending a
big welcome-to-the-world to
young Everett Gordon Beswick-
Magoon, who was born in
Winchester on Jan. 27 at 3:15
p.m.

Why are we making such a big
deal over Everett? Because he
just happens to be the grandson
of our intrepid barn-of-the-week
photographer and sometimes
correspondent, Wendy Beswick.

Everett weighed in at six
pounds and 12 ounces. Parents
Rebecca and Tim, along with big
brother Oliver, all live in
Cornwall.

Brown House for sale
We were sad to hear that the

Brown House Corner, located at
the junction of SDG 34 and SDG
18, is up for sale again.

Owner Radha Gupta, who has
operated the store since 2010,
says she has to sell because she
needs to dedicate herself full-
time to helping her sick mother-
in-law.

Mrs. Gupta tells us that a num-
ber of parties – including people
from Alexandria and
Hawkesbury – have expressed
interest but no one has tabled a
formal offer as of yet.

Our reporters tell us that the
Brown House is one of their
favourite places to fill up their
cars. 

And it has a special place in
our heart because Mrs. Gupta

once gave a two-year-old boy –
who happens to be related to
one of our reporters – a free lol-
lipop.

Cake auction
Early February seems to be the

time of the year for cake auc-
tions. Char-Lan District High
School kicked things off last
Friday by holding a noontime
cake auction that doubled as a
fundraiser for the girls’ varsity
soccer team’s trip to Las Vegas.

Altogether, the girls made 16
cakes – all of which were bid on
and, for the most part, devoured
by students before lunchtime
was over.

Each player has to raise $1,000

in order to go on the trip. With
25 people going, that’s a grand
total of $25,000.

The auction raised $450.
The girls are going to Vegas to

participate in The Mayor’s Cup.
They will be competing against
31 other teams from Canada and
the United States in the U19
division.

Family Day
Did you know that Family Day

is the newest statutory holiday
in Ontario?

Ontario celebrated its first
Family Day in February of 2008
after the provincial government
decided to give residents anoth-
er statutory holiday.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Zero it is.
Despite a great deal of hag-

gling on both sides, with a final
4-1 vote, North Glengarry coun-
cil froze the municipal tax rate
when it adopted the 2015
municipal budget Monday.

Coun. Jeff Manley was the
only councillor opposed to the
budget, hoping for a half per-
centage point tax rate decrease
instead.  

While there will be no tax rate
increase, property owners are
expected to see an increase on
their taxes as a result of
increased property assessments,
based on Municipal Property
Assessment Corporation
(MPAC) reports.

The net requisition of
$4,704,500, to be raised through
property taxation, represents an

increase of $234,500 from the
2014 amount of $4,470,000. 

For properties valued at
$100,000, the municipal portion
of the residential bill will be
$507, commercial $828.40, indus-
trial $1,046.10 and farmland
$126.70.

Deputy Mayor Jamie
MacDonald said council decided
earlier to remove a proposed $1
million RARE recycling plant
upgrade. “We still need to dis-
cuss the issue,” he said. 

Initially at the meeting’s first
vote, councillors Brian Caddell
and Michel Depratto and Mayor
Chris McDonell voted in favour
of the budget with Deputy
Mayor Jamie MacDonald, Coun.
Jeff Manley and Coun. Carma
Williams opposed. Those
opposed objected to what
appeared to be an added $20,000
in savings to top up the contin-

gency fund, bringing that
amount up to about $47,000.

Coun. Williams urged council
to resort to a 0.55 per cent
decrease in taxes, saying there is
no need to finish the year with
an unnecessary surplus in the
continency fund or as she called
it a perceived “slush fund.”

Coun. Jacques Massie was
absent from the meeting due to
illness.

Mr.  MacDonald later said Mr.
Massie’s voice was missed at the
meeting and it made it difficult
for council to come to an early
resolution in approving the
budget. He added it doesn’t
make sense for council to put so
much money in its contingency
fund. But he was satisfied that in
an amendment, council ulti-
mately earmarked about $26,000
to be directed into the gravel
program.

Council turned to CAO Daniel
Gagnon to decide whether it
would be best to try to approve
the budget or put it off until Mr.
Massie returned. Mr. Gagnon
said the $20,000 council was
arguing about it was not worth
further delaying passing the
budget. “Let’s do this,” he said.

After the meeting Mayor Chris
McDonell said he was satisfied
the budget was finally approved
and said earmarking more
money for the gravel program is
a good decision.

Kenyon resident Ken Turnbull
was the only taxpayer present
during the budget presentation.
He said after the meeting he was
content with the outcome. He
didn’t see the need for a 0.55 per
cent tax rate decrease as admin-
istration had originally recom-
mended in pre-budget talks. He
suggested a 0.4 per cent tax

decrease. That way there would
still be a little money directed to
the contingency fund. He was in
favour of putting more money
into the roads budget, however. 

Water and sewer rising
In the waterworks budget for

2015 council approved a two per
cent increase in monthly water /
sewer rates for households,
which works out to $56.66 for
water and $30.91 for sewer serv-
ice, or $87.57 in total, up from
the base rate of $85 per month.

Call for Nominations 
The Township of South Glengarry

10th Annual
Business and Community Awards Dinner

Saturday, April 11, 2015
at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre

Nominations may be dropped off or mailed in a SEALED ENVELOPE
clearly marked CONFIDENTIAL AWARD NOMINATION ENCLOSED at
the Township’s office located at 6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, Lancaster,
ON  K0C 1N0, to the attention of Kelli Shaver or send by email to
ecdev@southglengarry.com by the CLOSING DATE OF MARCH 13,
2015.

The Nomination Form containing the nomination criteria is available 
on the Township’s website at www.southglengarry.com under the
“Town Hall” tab. To obtain a paper copy, call Kelli Shaver at 
613-347-1166 ext. 264. 

Nominations are being accepted for the following categories:

■ Citizen of the Year Award (Individual)

■ Business of the Year Award

■ Community Service Award  (Individual or Group)

■ Entrepreneur of the Year Award

■ Excellence in Agriculture Award

■ Youth Merit Award

Pour connaître les dates
des séances d'information
de nos écoles élémentaires
et secondaires, visitez le
www.cacestmoi.ca.
Nous acceptons les
inscriptions en tout temps.
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Olivia Qamanirq, Cornwall:
Red velvet cake. I wish I could get that for
my birthday but I always get an ice cream
cake.

Ursula Sweitzer, Toronto:
Usually any kind my mother makes, but
I’d have to say red velvet.

Charlie Osborne, Bainsville:
Chocolate. In particular I like marble cake
with chocolate icing.

Joseph Robertson, Green Valley:
I like ice cream, so the ice cream cake
from DQ. It has cookie pieces and fudge
in it.

Carole Brunet, Alexandria:
Chocolate mousse is my favourite kind of
cake. It’s rich and sinful. It makes my
mouth water and the mousse is so 
decadent.

Martine Séguin, Alexandria:
Red velvet, because it’s chocolate, it’s red
and it tastes good. I had one on my 20th
birthday and it’s one of the most amazing
cakes ever.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
What is your favourite type of cake?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

3525 County Rd 34, Alexandria, ON

Visit giag.ca

PSW
JOB FAIR

Thursday, February 19
1 to 5 pm

We will have many employers as well
as a few schools that give the course
to meet with you. Do not forget to

bring your resumes
For more info:

Lucien Ranger 613-525-1533, ext. 233
lranger@giag.ca

(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

IMAGES FROM THE DUNVEGAN WINTER CARNIVAL:  At left, Mae Ella McCormick, 4, of Dunvegan, obviously loved the toboggan hill at last Saturday’s fes-
tivities. At right, Sam and Jake Wensink of Maxville were in charge of the sleigh rides. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTOS

NG taxes to go up despite frozen rate

SOCCER CAKE:  Char-Lan soccer players Brittany Oeggerli and
Ally Lecky with one of the cakes that was up for auction at their
school on Friday. The cake auction was a fundraiser to help the
soccer team attend a tournament in Las Vegas that starts this
week. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

ADVERTISING DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY 18 ISSUE
IS FRIDAY  1 PM



Volunteerism isn’t what it used to be.
It’s not that North Glengarry doesn’t
have a wealth of willing, able volun-

teers to pitch in. 
There are many citizens who go out of their

way to devote their own time to work on a
project for the greater community good.

But North Glengarry now expects taxpay-
ers to fill a void after the municipality elimi-
nated a post in order to save money.
Council’s decision to “download” basically
almost all events onto citizens, after letting
go of events planner Tish Nicholson, is a mis-
guided and cavalier disregard for the same
people the township now expects to pick up
the slack.

Granted, the township will continue to
organize its annual gala awards night to hon-
our outstanding volunteers and business
leaders.

Yes, the township still provides grants to
hold various events through the year but it
would be helpful to have a township staff
person at the helm to plan and organize
activities.

Glengarry’s volunteers are often seniors
who don’t have an abundance of strength to
take on a huge task that could be done better
perhaps by a township employee.

Younger people are immersed in their
careers, busy trying to pay bills and taking
their children to hockey, soccer and bagpipe
lessons.

Business owners also have the added pres-
sure of making sure their establishments are
well manned and financially secure. These
administrative tasks all take time.  

The untimely termination of the town-
ship’s events planner position and the
appointment of a new economic develop-
ment officer seem abrupt and almost farcical
in a way.

If the township is expecting its economic
development department to encourage more
people, more visitors to settle in this area,

how can it expect to make a good impression
to someone considering the possibility of
relocating here by removing a part-time posi-

tion that helped over-
see large community
projects with a degree
of skill and, moreover,
as in Ms. Nicholson’s
case, more than half a
dozen years of experi-
ence?

Municipalities need
to invest in their people

and communities by uploading and taking
on more responsibility, not by downloading
more responsibility onto volunteers.

Granted, council said by eliminating what
at least one council member perceives as the
“considerable” cost of the part-time events
planner position, it finds a savings in the
2015 budget. 

Certainly, the new economic development
officer can take on the added task of writing
grant applications, one of the events plan-
ner’s duties. And the annual awards gala cer-
emony could be done by someone in another
department with some extra time. 

And there are a number of community vol-
unteer groups to work on events such as the
month-long Festival of Lights that takes
about six months to organize, the Santa
Claus parade, and Canada Day festivities.

But part of the public image campaign for
most townships is to show prospective new
citizens that the municipality is looking after
its people’s needs - not only by providing
services such as water and sewer but by
working to provide quality of life and
increasing amenities and the non-tangibles
that make people feel good about where they
live and feel good about themselves, by
knowing the people in charge of collecting
their taxes are also concerned with their hap-
piness. Many townships handle their own
Canada Day events, winter carnival and

strawberry festival. Many even handle their
own winter illuminations displays.

By opening the Tim Hortons Dome and the
Glengarry Sports Palace to free activities dur-
ing Family Day the township is showing
some class and a hint that maybe it cares a
bit.

The new economic development officer
who will be looking at ways to attract new
residents and businesses and creating a com-
munity improvement plan over the next year
will have an even greater challenge with one
of the township’s community events strate-
gists no longer there to provide the backbone
of the community enhancement system.

It’s super the township has plans to devel-
op a community improvement plan and now
has a new economic development officer in
place to work on that project. Kudos.

But the township is not without its chal-
lenges already, with limited sewage capacity
and the long-awaited dream project of the
Glengarry Regional Water system far from
materializing in the near future. 

But cutting a part-time events planner who
had already invested so many years of her
time in her work for the township, and estab-
lished relationships of support along the
way, not to mention while also contributing
her own volunteer efforts, and who showed
her vibrant passion to see the township
grow, seems to be a wayward decision to say
the least. And Ms. Nicholson was only three
years away from her retirement. Sad. While
she isn’t complaining, it behooves the com-
munity to admit the obvious and say: Come
on, North Glengarry. What a way to cele-
brate and respect the efforts of a local Queen
Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal recipient
for long-serving volunteerism. Taking own-
ership is a two-way roughly hewn road. The
community has already shown it is willing to
do its share, but it would be nice to know the
township is still holding its weight at the
other end. 
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VIEWPOINT

ANGE LA  BROWN

Tweets, shots and roads scholars 

The Editor,
I was very interested to read in the January

28 edition of The News that North Glengarry
Council awarded $15,000 per year to the
Dunvegan Museum to help pay their taxes
and insurance for twenty years. 

About one year ago as representatives of
the Alexandria Curling Club, which is also

non-profit, we approached council with
regards to our escalating costs with hydro,
taxes, insurance, and heat. We were told very
quickly by council that they could not do
anything with regards to taxes or insurance
as it would set a precedent with all the non-
profit organizations we have in the area,
which we understood. 

I know of other non-profit organizations in
our area which are also struggling with rising
costs and could use council’s help. I guess it
is the same as provincial and federal govern-
ment -- it’s all about who you know with
North Glengarry Council.

Ian McKay
President Alexandria Curling Club 

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

An amusing, and slightly annoying, message was thumbed out
by Jamie MacDonald via his Twitter account recently. “Giving
up my seat on council for this new seat,” typed the North

Glengarry Township Deputy Mayor, before the hash tag “never com-
ing back.” Above the missive was a photo of Mr. MacDonald, looking
too relaxed and comfortable as he lounged in an incredibly blue idyllic
pool, which featured, evidently, a refreshment area.

He wasn’t in Alexandria anymore. He had, like so many other snow-
birds, temporarily escaped Old Man Winter by baking in a hot
Mexican haven where the only ice around is used to cool drinks.

Now before you say, “Oh no, not another by-election!” let us  stress
that the Deputy Mayor was joking about “giving up his seat.” He has
no intention of stepping down, only a
few months being acclaimed to the
post. Among Tweeters, the crack about
resigning and moving to Mexico elicit-
ed a few chuckles, some pangs of jeal-
ousy and a chorus of “It must be
nice...”

Many of us, if we were fortunate enough to be visiting a warmer
clime, would share the tanned politician’s sentiments, and would rel-
ish a permanent perch in the surf. But, meanwhile, back in blustery
wind-chilled Glengarry, we prepare to tough out another five weeks
of Winter. 

When it comes to predicting the unofficial arrival of Spring, we not
need rely on that scientific prognosticator, the Ground Hog. Every
year, by mid-March, there is light at the end of the snow-clogged tun-
nel, so to speak.

Since a southern sojourn is not in our immediate future, we must
carry on, roll with whatever punches Mother Nature delivers and
make the most of our longest season.

Nature lovers -- and everyone loves nature -- are in their element
because conditions are perfect at this time of year to spot shy wildlife.
For example, deer and hare are easy to track on a snow-covered forest
floor. Many fauna fans have taken to “shooting” forest creatures with
remote-controlled cameras that are activated when an animal
approaches. These candid photos demonstrate that we have no idea
what the animals are up to and remind us of the diversity of the crit-
ters with which we share this special place.

Of course, everyone can help our fine-feathered friends, and
improve viewing opportunities, by maintaining bird feeders. One of
the most popular passions, bird-watching is a very low-impact activi-
ty, but some of the good seed can be pricey.

Fortunately, when it comes to the cost of the basics, the last few
months have been more bearable than past cold snaps thanks to a rare
plunge in fuel prices. It is now cheaper to heat the house, drive a car
and play with the ever-growing assortment of winter toys on the mar-
ket. One person’s passion is another person’s pain in the ear.

Two simple words can strike fear into the hearts of rural people
seeking the peace and quiet of the country -- ATV trail.  

In North Glengarry, a barrier is being erected to keep motorized
vehicles off the trail system. 

In the meantime, in South Glengarry, the township has given the
green light to the Glendaler’s Winter Sports Club to a new trail near
Summerstown. The organization stresses that its members are respon-
sible and law-abiding. Plus, it is difficult to block anyone from using a
road allowance, since it is a public highway. Municipalities feel secure
in adopting this position because it is based on the advice of Ontario
lawyer W.D. “Rusty” Russell, who is an expert on all things road-relat-
ed. Municipal officials regularly refer to Russell on Roads Second Edition,
a 320-page “pleasant and easy-to-read guide,” which costs $105, and is
no doubt worth every penny.

Anybody who drives in these
parts knows that we must expect
the unexpected when we take to
the highway. The proximity of
snowmobile trails to public routes
can be unnerving, especially at
night, when you see a single light

zipping alongside a steady stream of traffic.
And then there is the ever-changing weather. To date, the number

of “snow days” has been few, compared to the old days when we
experienced real winters. The decision to cancel school bus service is
not taken lightly, points out Student Transportation of Eastern
Ontario, which operates approximately 750 school vehicles, which
transport approximately 32,000 students across districts in Eastern
Ontario. Forecasts and information from bus drivers in 18 zones across
the district are used to make the call.

The STEO notes that with such a large area, it’s not unusual for
weather to be bad in some parts of the jurisdiction, and not in others.
Boards cancel busing in problem areas, or areas where weather is
expected to pose difficulty for bus drivers by the time they pick up stu-
dents for the return trip home. This means buses can be cancelled in
all 18 zones, or cancelled in as few as one, when conditions warrant.

Did you know that fog can also affect bus service?
STEO notes, “Fog greatly increases the risk that motorists may col-

lide with a stopped vehicle or with a student in the process of crossing
a road to board the bus. Consequently, bus drivers have been instruct-
ed not to stop in fog patches where visibility is significantly reduced.
If a student is not picked up due to foggy conditions, the bus driver
will provide the names of those students to the school principal upon
arrival at the school.”

You may be saying to yourself, “Those wimps cancel the bus at the
first sign of a flake.” While people may get frustrated if roads in their
area are fine, Mother Nature is fickle. It can be sunny at your house
and dreadful on the next concession. And once the decision is made
to run, it cannot be reversed if the entire district is hit by a blizzard. It
is always best to err on the side of caution. The same rule of thumb
applies to other things, such as tweeting.

-- Richard Mahoney 

One person’s passion
is another’s pain in the ear

A double standard in North Glengarry

Do not overload our volunteers

Respect is a two-way highway
The Editor,
I would like to reply to Ms. Angela Brown’s column in The Glengarry

News of January 28, 2015, “A Step In The Right Direction,” concerning
bilingual road signs in certain parts of Ontario.

There is no question if drivers can understand the road signs they
will be safer drivers. This is showing respect for francophone drivers
in Ontario. I don’t know if Ms. Brown has driven to Québec recently.

If so, she will note that all road signs in Québec are in unilingual
French only. Is this showing respect to anglophones who choose to
travel to Québec? Is this making the roads safer?

If Québec wants tourism from other jurisdictions, maybe they could
show some respect and have bilingual signs on roads and businesses
where warranted. The door swings both ways.

Malcolm Condie, Lancaster

The Editor,
Re: (“Milfoil foiled,” The News, Feb. 4), I

would like to extend my congratulations to
the Loch Garry Lake Association  and to the
township of North Glengarry on bringing
milfoil under control in Loch Garry. 

It is always a great feat to reduce the
impact of invasive species in any ecosystem,
and I commend your tenacity and willing-
ness to find a solution.

I am curious as to what is the long-term
plan for the lake. The invasive species is
gone, but the supply of the control method
(weevils) is also gone.

I am making assumptions based on last
week's article, and a very quick Google
search. The article states “the weevils that
were stocked over the past three years have
been aggressive in attacking the unwanted
vegetation after they were introduced.”

Great news. What about milfoil that may
have established in other parts of the lake?
All it takes is a stem getting caught on one
boat, and then it can spread. Is there a plan if

the milfoil spreads to various sites in the
south end of the lake?

Has anyone considered why the milfoil set-
tled so well in Loch Garry in the first place?
Why wasn't the native aquatic flora doing
well? Go on Google maps, and look at the
marsh in the northwest corner of Mill Pond.
Why is the water green with a massive algae
bloom? Why does the municipality need a
$15,000 aerator to make Mill Pond swimma-
ble? 

Here's a theory; it's probably because our
lakes are polluted from excess nutrient
runoff. Right off the LGLA's website, the lake
is “suffering serious oxygen depletion.”

Many lakes in North America suffer from
the same problem, and the EPA suggests that
it is due to human activity, such as sewage
treatment and agriculture. Excess phospho-
rus is pointed at as a major culprit of last
year's Toledo, Ohio toxic algae bloom.
Therefore, if the problem shows up in Mill
Pond, you can be sure it is in Loch Garry and
Middle Lake as well.

I propose that the LGLA and North
Glengarry look at more permanent solutions.
I suggest documenting all surface water infil-
tration points on the lakes, and planting a
riparian buffer on those banks that are bare.
It does not have to be 20 feet wide and block-
ing lake access to our residents. 

A simple voluntary planting of small trees,
bushes, or deep-rooted perennials will both
act as a shore stabilization and filtration of
runoff elements, and can look great and pro-
vide food and economic benefits too.
Encouraging local farmers to use fertilizers
with less phosphorus is another aspect, and
can be sold to them with recent studies
showing some of our farmland is starting to
show signs of phosphorus toxicity. Not to
mention that algae blooms are zebra mussels'
favourite food. Do we even want to make a
welcoming environment for it?

In the end, milfoil is not the problem, it is a
symptom of the problem. Let's protect our
lakes. What's the plan?

Adrien Quenneville, South Glengarry

The Editor,
With reference to the article “Green Light for new ATV trail” by

Scott Carmichael (The Glengarry News, February 4, 2015) a report on a
recent South Glengarry council meeting to consider a request by the
Glendaler's Winter Sports Club for permission to use an unopened
road allowance as part of an ATV trail, a proposal opposed by local
resident adjacent landowners.

Club spokesman Steve McDonald is quoted as saying that “We cur-
rently use green roads (unopened road allowances) in North and
South Glengarry...” An ATV  is defined as a four wheeler steered with
handlebars designed to carry a driver only -- no passenger. All other
kinds of off-road vehicles -- ATVs with passenger, Argos, dune bug-
gies and the like are excluded and so cannot legally be driven freely
on the roads. This bylaw is posted on the North Glengarry website --
essential reading for all ATV operators as are the relevant sections of
the Highway Traffic Act . Under the provisions of the Highway Traffic

Act Section 191.8 concerning off-road vehicle legislation,
“Municipalities have the authority to determine whether or not off-
road vehicles (ORVs) should be allowed access to roads under their
authority. Municipalities must put a by-law in place for ORVs to be
allowed access to their roads. Municipalities can determine which
roads, where on a road, time of day, and season that ORVs are
allowed access. They can also set speed limits that are lower than
those set out in the regulation. If a by-law does not exist, ORVs are not
allowed access to that municipality's roads.”

Otherwise riders on ATVs do not have a common law right to drive
on unopened road allowances or green roads within the Township of
North Glengarry. 

As noted legal expert on municipal roads “Rusty” Russell once said
with respect to unopened road allowances “the municipality is the
boss.”

John Downing, Alexandria

Long-term milfoil plan is needed

ATVs: Municipalities are the boss 

News Item: Township hall weddings grow in popularity



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Flying proudly at 50.
When Glengarry residents

enjoy Family Day February 16
they also will be celebrating the
50th anniversary of the
Canadian flag.

Flag Day is officially Sunday,
February 15 but Flag Flyers vol-
unteers Melissa and Richard
Quesnel, of Alexandria, hope to
encourage everyone also to take
a moment to honour their flag
and country during Family Day
activities. “I’m proud to be
Canadian and I want people to
know our history,” said Mr.
Quesnel. “We are recognized
throughout the world. I think
it’s a great thing; that’s why I’m
behind this.”

Mrs. Quesnel will be singing
the National Anthem at the
Glengarry Sports Palace at 11
a.m. Monday. Then visitors can
enjoy a piece of a huge Flag Day
cake. Organizers will hold a 
trivia contest and a draw for
Canadian flags. There also will
be related activities at the Tim
Hortons Dome.

Alexandria’s library is recog-
nizing the event with a display
focusing on Canadian authors
until February 22.

Mrs. Quesnel said she hopes

each year more people will take
a few moments to commemo-
rate Flag Day in Glengarry and
across Canada.

She became involved with the
non-profit group Flag Flyers
while working in Toronto after
meeting Marga van den Hogen,

founder of the organization.
Noting that February 15 the

CN Tower will be lit up in red
and white, Mrs. Quesnel
encourages people everywhere
to wave a flag and dress in red
and white that day. “We want
the next generation to know
about it,” said Mrs. Quesnel,
while adding since Flag Day
takes place between Valentine’s
Day and Family Day it can be
easily overlooked.

The couple also sent messages
to the cadets and scouts across
Canada to promote the festivi-
ties. 

The Quesnels approached
businesses in Alexandria to ask
owners to show their patriotic
spirit and encouraged the town-
ship to provide the Flag Day

cake. After being contacted by
the Quesnels, Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell MP Pierre
Lemieux visited École élémen-
taire publique Terre des Jeunes,
École élémentaire catholique
Elda-Rouleau and St. Finnan’s
Catholic School in Alexandria

recently to speak to grades 4 to 8
students about the importance
of the national symbol.

“We want as many people as
possible to know about it,” said
Mrs. Quesnel. “We wanted the
town to celebrate and thought
he would help us spread the
word.”

St. Finnan’s School Principal
Marlene Picard said she has
been promoting Flag Day for a
number of years and when she
was a teacher would at times
dress up as Captain Canada as a
fun way to celebrate the occa-
sion. “It allows us to have a kind
of mini Canada Day in the
school year,” she said. “That’s
why I find it exciting we are able
to celebrate Flag Day.”

The emblem was first raised

on February 15, 1965 on
Parliament Hill. That symbol
had replaced flags that had
included the United Kingdom’s
Union Jack. Following
Confederation in 1867, the Red
Ensign, with the Union Jack in
the left corner and the coat of
arms of Ontario, Québec, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick,
served as Canada’s flag and was
updated to include the other
provinces as they joined the
Dominion.
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HOPE JEWELLERSHOPE JEWELLERS
49 Main St. S., Alexandria

613525-2339

BijoutiersBijoutiers

Wallace Hope 
Gladys Gordon              

Helen Hope
Kathy Dicaire

Our NEW LINE of
.925 SILVER

Quiver Jewellery
has arrived

Just in Time
for

Valentine’s
Day

February 14

Complete your
Valentine’s

Gift
with a

Please CALL or TEXT

Alexandria                    613-360-3493

Massage
Therapy

Gift Certificate

PROFESSIONAL
HANDS

YOU CAN
TRUST

Julie Laporte, RMT

Lancaster Massage Therapy
Laurie Harnden, BA, RMT. 613-313-0900
mymassage@lancastermassagetherapy.com

Join us for

Valentine’s

ALEXANDRIA RESTAURANT
127 Main St. S., Alexandria

613525-2744   613525-3075

Call now 
for reservations

FRIDAY, FEB. 13
SATURDAY, FEB. 14

and
SUNDAY, FEB. 15

Special Menu
offeredHAPPY

VALENTINE’S

DAY!

GLENGARRY HISTORY FAIR
Enter online today!

Check out the 
Bursaries and Prizes.

Entries close on February 14, 2015
www.glengarryhistoryfair.ca

86
OVERMUIR’S 
BAKERY

Family
Owned
Since
1929

Show your loved ones 
you care by giving them

a Personalized 
Valentine

Cake
CALL NOW

TO ORDER

Everything made from scratch and on premises
Tues. - Fri. - Sat. = 10 - 5 // Sunday = 10 - 2

6 Main St. S., Maxville / 613527-1806/1-888-869-4999
muirsbakery@xplornet.com

Celebrating our 18th ANNIVERSARY
in Maxville and our

86th ANNIVERSARY
in business

Celebrating our 18th ANNIVERSARY
in Maxville and our

86th ANNIVERSARY
in business

The Cornwall Community
Police Service arrested an
alleged impaired driver from
North Lancaster following a
traffic stop near Thirteenth and
Lisieux Streets January 31.

Brennan McDonald, 20, was
charged with impaired opera-
tion of a motor vehicle and
operation of a motor vehicle
with a blood-alcohol concentra-
tion (BAC) exceeding the legal
limit of 80 milligrams of alcohol
per 100 millilitres of blood. 

Mischief
A 17-year-old South Stormont

male was recently charged with
mischief under $5,000 and fail-
ing to comply with a probation
order following an incident at a
property on SDG Road 20 in
South Glengarry in mid-

PACKING THEM IN:  Funny man, musician, radio host and actor Stef Paquette (centre) entertained a packed Bonnie Glen Pavilion
in Alexandria Friday night with a stand-up routine, stories, and his own brand of rock-edged folk music. The harmonies were powerful
and the instrumentation soared thanks to Paquette’s sidemen, Alain Barbeau on back-up vocals and guitar and Patrick Pharand on 
fiddle. The Franco-Ontarian comedian got a huge laugh when he whipped off his black watch cap to reveal the new TinTin haircut he
acquired on set acting in the Ottawa-produced youth TV series “Motel Monstre,” winner of the 2014 Youth Media Alliance Prix 
d’excellence for best French-language television series. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

FLAG TURNING 50: Left to right: students Miguel Lefebvre, Morgan Jack, and Madison MacRae,
all Gr. 4. Back: Flag Flyers volunteer Melissa Quesnel, MP Pierre Lemieux, and Melissa’s husband
Richard Quesnel at Ecole publique Terre des Jeunes on Monday honouring the 50th anniversary of
Canada’s National Flag.   ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Musical Celebration Musical is partnering with Fraternité
Alexandria to celebrate 400 years of French presence in Ontario.

February 15 at 7 p.m. at the Salle Fraternité, at St. Paul and Bishop
Streets, francophone families (Talbot-Vidad, Tremblay-Summers, Roy-
Faubert, Campbell-Nadeau, Ranger-Poirier, Larocque) and special
guests including Kathlene Sauvé, Sabrina Beauchesne and Camille
Chartrand will be performing in celebration of Franco-Ontarians and
Family Day. 

St-Bernardin native Katherine
Levac will be among the comics
entertaining at the first Gala des
Rendez-vous de la francophonie
at the Aultsville Theatre in
Cornwall February 27 at 8 p.m.

The cast member of the TV
show SNL Québec will be
joined by Korine Côté, Jérémie
Larouche, Alex Bisaillon, and
François Massicotte, a
spokesperson for the RVL, on
stage. The gala is organized by
Juste pour rire, la Fondation
canadienne pour le dialogue des

cultures and l’Association cana-
dienne-française de l’Ontario de
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry.
Tickets are available at all Caisse
Desjardins branches in SDG and
Prescott-Russell, or by contact-
ing l’ACFO-SDG at 613-933-8104
or acfo.sdg@gmail.com. This is
a golden opportunity for young
Franco-Ontarian talent to partic-
ipate in such a large event, notes
Danielle Duplantie, president of
ACFO-SDG. 

Several local partners have
contributed to the project.

Raising national pride

Juste pour rire
showcases local talent

Think of your
furry friends

“I’m proud
to be Canadian 

and I want people
to know our history” says Flag Flyer

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

The bone-chilling tempera-
tures lately have prompted ani-
mal protection agencies to
advise residents to use caution
when leaving their dogs or cats
outside.

“This time of year it’s a daily
occurrence with somebody
calling about a dog being out,
or cattle or livestock with inad-
equate shelter or no shelter at
all,” said Debbie Boulerice,
investigating agent with
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (SPCA).

While the organization hasn’t
received calls for Glengarry, it
has had six reports for the
Prescott-Russell area.

The SPCA also hasn’t had to
lay any charges against indi-
viduals related to animals left
in the cold but has completed a
number of inspections. Despite
temperatures falling to minus-
30, SPCA officials have not dis-
covered any animals with frost-
bite.

“If we get a call, hopefully,
we are able to connect with the
owner,” Ms. Boulerice said.
“They have to be given a
chance to improve the condi-
tions.”

Pet owners may be ordered
to provide a proper dog-house
for example. The shelter must
be insulated, large enough for
the animal to stand up and
turn around, have proper bed-
ding and a flap on the door to
keep the wind and snow out.
The structure should be elevat-
ed off the ground. 

The SPCA will give the
owner time to comply with the
requirements. “In the mean-
time the dog can’t remain
where it is,” Ms. Boulerice said.
“It can’t stay out in the cold
until the dog-house is built.” If
the individual fails to comply
with the order the animal may
be moved and the SPCA will
press charges. A dog that is
tethered to a house for any
period of time needs to have at
least three metres of chain,

according to law.
“If a dog cannot get out of the

cold and freezing ground and
snow, it’s hard,” Ms. Boulerice
said. “If they have a dog- house
at least they can get off the ice
and snow. There is no law in
place, unfortunately, that says
you have to exercise your dog
or love your dog. I wish there
was.”

As long as the animal’s basic
needs -- food, water, shelter --
are met and it is treated by a
veterinarian if it is sick, SPCA
officials will not intervene.

Elderly dogs and young pups
are most at risk to exposure to
cold, as they are to heat. Some
breeds should never be left in
the extreme cold, such as box-
ers or dobermans, short-haired
dogs or small breeds.

“A dog that is tied is certainly
more vulnerable if it doesn’t
have anywhere to get in,” said
Ms. Boulerice. “People should-
n’t hesitate to give us a call.
They can leave a complaint 24-
7 either locally, at the shelter,
or through the Society.”

People can also report a com-
plaint anonymously by calling
and providing the address of
where the animal is located. 

Ms. Boulerice adds if it is too
cold for  humans to be out-
doors, it is likely too cold for
their pets also.

Even cattle need to be able
get away from the wind,
whether they have access to a
tree line, a cedar bush or a
three-sided structure.

To provide comfort for feral
cats, some people feed them
and provide some type of shel-
ter, even if that is just  a wood-
en box with some blankets in it.
The SPCA will also provide
food to people who feed ferals. 

“The big thing for any animal
out in the cold is it needs suffi-
cient nutrition to produce body
heat,” Ms. Boulerice said.
“People should increase what
they are feeding their animals
in the cold weather.” To file a
complaint about animal abuse,
call the SPCA shelter on
Boundary Road at 310-SPCA
(7722).

Fête de la francophonie

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

The new Liberal candidate in
the federal riding of Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell is chuffed after
winning the nomination and
looks forward to the campaign
aimed at unseating
Conservative MP Pierre
Lemieux.

“It was exciting,” said Francis
(Frank) Drouin. “As I tell so
many people, I’ve only won the
right to work harder,” added
the 31-year-old Hawkesbury
resident who won the nod after
being nominated by GPR MPP
Grant Crack, of Alexandria.

Mr. Drouin, who defeated
Estelle Patenaude and Jacques
Taillefer at the St-Isidore nomi-
nation meeting, expects the
next federal election will be set
for October 19, although some

Eager to hit the trail
forecasters are predicting a
Spring election. 

“I have been involved in the
background of politics,” he said.
“I have never been involved
directly as a politician myself ...
but I have been following politics
very closely.”

He observed: “Running in poli-
tics is nice, but you have to bring
something to the table. You have
to be motivated. There has to be
a reason you want to throw your
hat in the ring.”  

A few years ago during dinner
with friends, he noticed none of
them lived in the riding. While it
can be difficult to retain young
people in GPR, he worries what
the region will be like in 20 years
with so many young people 
leaving. 

He hopes government policy
will encourage people to stay in

rural settings, arguing there
should be well-paying jobs avail-
able for them.

“I don’t agree with the deci-
sions the Harper government is
making,” he added, saying the
proposed income splitting plan is
a bad idea when the economy is
weak. He believes this plan only
benefits the 15 per cent of the
population who have high
incomes and “don’t necessarily
need help or a tax break.” 

Mr. Drouin wants to protect
farmers, relating that he supports
the current  supply management
system that ensures reasonable
prices for consumers and fair
returns for producers.

“It is not only essential to our
farmers but it provides food secu-
rity to everybody in Canada,” he
said. 

Mr. Drouin will meet organiza-

tions, farmers, and entrepre-
neurs and will “try to get a sense
of what is missing and what we
can do to help Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell.” His plans
include Glengarry where federal
Liberals “haven’t gone in a long
time.”

Mr. Drouin had worked as a
special assistant in the con-
stituency office of the then
Ontario Premier Dalton
McGuinty for four years until
2008 when he became a govern-
ment relations consultant.

He volunteered to help Julie
Bourgeois in her 2011 federal
campaign and was Mr. Crack’s
campaign manager in the 2014
provincial election.  

After getting this taste of polit-
ical campaigning, he enjoyed
the experience: “You know you
can complain or throw your hat
in the ring and hope for the
best.”   

Currently working with a pub-
lic relations firm in Ottawa, Mr.
Drouin is moving to Rockland in
March in order to shorten his
commute and to give him more
time to “go knock on doors.”

President of the Young
Liberals of GPR from 2002 to
2004, Mr. Drouin comes from a
prominent Hawkesbury political
family.

His father, Yves Drouin, was
mayor from 1988 to 1995 after
starting as councillor in 1980. His
grandfather, the late Jean-
Claude Drouin, was municipal
councillor for 41 years until 1994. 

“Some kids talk about hockey
at the dinner table but my dad
and I would often talk about
politics,” he said. “It is some-
thing that always interested
me.”

Police seek trailer thieves
January. The youth, who alleged-
ly broke into a vehicle and dam-
aged its interior sometime on the
night of January 11-12, is sched-
uled to appear in Cornwall court
February 12.

Theft
The OPP are investigating the

theft of two trailers, taken from a
business property on SDG Road

23 in South Glengarry on the
night of February 4-5. One trailer
is a white 2015,  24-foot, enclosed,
custom-built, double-axle, ATC
model, with a ball hitch, bearing
Ontario licence plate M242D. The
other is a black, 2014 Curtis
dump-style trailer, with a ball
hitch, tarp and roller, bearing
Ontario licence plate M2398D.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost is seeking a spot on
the Ontario Good Roads Association (OGRA) board of directors for
the Southeast Zone. The election for the position will take place at the
February 22-25 OGRA/Rural Ontario Municipal Association confer-
ence in Toronto. Township clerk Marilyn LeBrun will advise other
municipalities within SD&G that the deputy-mayor “would appreci-
ate their support” when the election takes place February 24.

Prevost seeks support



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

The phone may be out and
paper may return for the next
North Glengarry elections.

“It was pretty clear they want-
ed a paper-ballot hybrid for the
next election,” observed chief
administrator Daniel Gagnon
after council members discussed
various options at a recent meet-
ing.

In the October vote, electronic
voting was more popular
among electors than the phone
method. About 25 per cent
voted by phone, and 75 per cent

by internet.
Coun. Jacques Massie pro-

posed eliminating phone voting
in order to save money.

Mr. Gagnon commented that
while more people voted by
internet, constituents still enjoy
having other options available. 

Coun. Massie observed that
people who were not familiar
with computers had difficulties
voting on the internet. In some
cases, township staff needed to
register selections for voters,
thus the process was not confi-
dential. 

“It was cumbersome,” added
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REFRESHING: Glengarry Trails Association chair Helena McCuaig gets ready for an outing at the Glengarry trail system’s Lochiel
Street West entrance.    ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

A local nature buff is encour-
aging residents to break out of
their hibernation and step out
with her outdoor walking
group.

Glengarry Trails Association
chair Helena McCuaig will take
participants on a one-hour walk
along the trail system off Lochiel
Street West in Alexandria.

“People tend to stay indoors,”
she says. “But getting out, get-
ting fresh air and some sunshine
and enjoying the winter makes
it seem shorter and keeps you in
shape.”

Anyone wishing to join the
group should call her at 613-347-
2573. 

The  group meets each
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at the
Island Park parking lot at Derby
Street West in Alexandria. There
is no cost to participate.

While it can be very cold for
pedestrians walking around
town, Mrs. McCuaig says condi-
tions are less harsh along the
sheltered trail area.

The paths are groomed regu-
larly after a snowfall so walkers
will have smooth trails to enjoy
their outing. 

She advises participants dress
in layers.

Mrs. McCuaig hopes the
group will encourage more peo-
ple to explore the trail and enjoy
its beauty. “Some people are a
little nervous going into the
bush on their own that is why I
started the group,” she adds.

Participants will see a variety
of birds, and possibly deer or
hare.

“It’s very protected from the
wind, and it’s beautiful in the
winter,” she says. “It’s really
nice. There are chickadees and
snow-covered evergreens.”

Mrs. McCuaig says by taking
part in the group people will
have an opportunity to get
some much-needed exercise,
too.

Walkers do not need to be
members of the Glengarry Trails
Association to take part. 

Mrs. McCuaig adds people
can explore the trail system in a

Alexandria athlete and musi-
cian Bob Hardy continues to
inspire and entertain.

After speed-walking 21.6 kilo-
metres in an Alzheimer's Walk
for Memories in Cornwall, his
Participation band is preparing
for a February 15 performance
in Alexandria.

The 64-year-old cancer sur-
vivor, who has also suffered two
strokes, says his Cornwall effort
was his best ever.

He had personal motivation.
“Because me mam died (in July)
with Alzheimer's and it's horri-
ble.” His walker “stood up to
another stress test,” relates Mr.
Hardy, adding that he has
logged about 3,000 kilometres
with the device. “Apart from
four wheel changes, because the
wheels wore out, and some
minor surgery, all is well. My

plan is to speed walk it until it
breaks.”

His best ten-kilometre training
time is one hour and six min-
utes, says Mr. Hardy, whose
next event is a half-marathon in
August. “The speed walking
replaced my marathon and bicy-
cle racing because I've had trou-
ble with my balance since the
two blood clots at the end of
2012,” he remarks. Meanwhile,
Participation, “Alexandria’s rag-
time band,” is rehearsing for a
show February 15 from 1.30
p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Georgian
House Restaurant and Day Spa
in Alexandria.

In addition to Mr. Hardy on
the clarinet, the group is com-
prised of Ian McIntosh (ukulele,
guitar), Katie Ditschun (vocals,
percussion) and Bill Riley (tuba,
cornet).

Kimberly  Oeggerli is
impressed by the response to
her new business, Great
Impressions Staging and
Design.

“The input that I have
received from my current clients
served to reinforce my convic-
tion that this is the right busi-
ness for me,” the Bainsville
woman comments.

She says that hers is the first
company in the area to provide
homeowners and real estate
agents with home staging and
design services by a trained
architectural design technician
and a Canadian certified staging
professional.

Staging is the process of
preparing a home for sale with a
particular emphasis on presen-
tation. A home that appears to
be cluttered will look smaller,
and in today’s market with real
estate prices reaching new
heights, it is critical to make the
most of every square foot to
underline a home’s value to a
prospective buyer, she relates.

“I have always enjoyed home
design and decorating, and this
business provides a ready
avenue for me to put that cre-
ative energy to work. I decided
last year to take a course from

Certified Staging Professions CSP
International Training Academy
and become a certified home
staging professional,” says Ms.
Oeggerli. Making a good first
time impression is often depend-
ent on the listing photos that real
estate agents take. After profes-
sionally staging a home, Ms.
Oeggerli will take appealing pho-
tos highlighting the focal points
of the home, giving it the critical

edge it needs to make a great first
impression on the market.

According to the Real Estate
Staging Association, homes that
are staged before being listed
sell 87 per cent faster, and com-
mand a 6.4 per cent premium,
compared to un-staged proper-
ties.

Walking away those Winter blahs
variety of ways, whether they
prefer walking, snowshoeing or

skiing. She often uses Nordic
poles.

Entertaining 
and inspiring

KIMBERLY OEGGERLI

Impressive
response

Paper ballot may return in next election
Deputy Mayor Jamie
MacDonald, suggesting that
paper ballots also be available.

Coun. Michel Depratto agreed:
“Older people don’t use comput-
ers but want to vote. It’s a small
minority.” 

Mr. Gagnon said overall the
electronic voting process was a
success, with voter turnout
increasing from 31.3 per cent in
2010 to 37.3 per cent this time
around.

However, the township was
not satisfied with the service
from provider Scytl. 

Mr. Gagnon cited the delay in
getting results and the 1-800
number misprint.

All election-related costs,
including advertising, were
$30,800. The township paid Scytl
$17,900. Scytl offered the town-
ship a discount of about $1,200,
or 25 per cent of the last invoice it
sent the township, to compensate
for the delay in reporting the
results.

“I was appreciative of the ges-
ture,” said Mr. Gagnon. The cost

for the Scytl service was based on
the number of eligible voters. The
other neighbouring townships
also using Scytl’s service received
the same discount as well for
their delays.

Mr. Gagnon said Scytl didn’t
offer a discount for the error in
the phone number notice sent to
electors. But the municipality
deducted $1,000 from the last
invoice it received from the com-
pany since the township had to
contact voters to advise them of
the correct number. “We took it
upon ourselves to deduct the cost
of the robocalls from our last
invoice to further express our dis-
pleasure with their perform-
ance,” said Mr. Gagnon.

“Unfortunately, we will have
no way of knowing how many
voters became frustrated and
abandoned their voting efforts
altogether,” said the CAO.

The overall cost of the 2014
election was less than the $47,000
cost for the 2003 election, the last
time the township used electron-
ic voting.

Drug trial
set for May

Seven men arrested last summer for their role in a South
Glengarry pot growing operation will appear in Alexandria court
on May 13.

Alexander Just, 57, of South Glengarry, David McDowall, 57, of
Hawkesbury, Kenneth Mousseau, 66, of Ottawa, and four
Mexican nationals – Angel Castro Garcia, 39, Pedro Arenas Muniz,
41, Silvestre Martinez Tapia, 50, and Jose Venegas-Mendiola, 57 –
were each charged with two counts of production of a controlled
substance and one count of possession of a controlled substance
for the purpose of trafficking.

They were apprehended on Aug. 27, 2014 after Ontario
Provincial Police officers executed search warrants at properties
on Concession 7 and Cuthbert Road and confiscated 3,775 mature
marijuana plants, 186 pounds of marijuana bud, 237 pounds of
marijuana shake and 75 pounds of marijuana resin.

The seized products have an estimated street value of more
than $4 million.

Members of the OPP Organized Crime Enforcement Bureau,
Drug Enforcement Unit-Project Paradigm, Emergency Response
Team and officers from the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry OPP
detachment also dismantled “an elaborate marijuana drying sys-
tem, which included several pieces of industrial equipment,”
according to an OPP press release.



SJM news
S.J. McLeod students are

embracing winter activities. The
children will celebrate their
annual Winter Carnival Day on
Feb. 18 at the Jack Danaher Park
in Bainsville. Activities will
include skating on the rink, and
lunch will be provided. On Feb.
19 the students will go snow-
shoeing at Grey's Creek. 

The Character Education trait
for the month of February is
generosity. Students have made
up skits and songs about gen-
erosity to convey what it means
to them.

Junior students are participat-
ing in the volleyball tournament
on Feb. 26 at North Stormont.

Kindergarten registration is
ongoing. Please call the school at
613-347-2648 any time during
school hours for more informa-
tion. 

Pasta supper
Just a reminder that St.

Margaret of Scotland’s parish-
ioners are hosting their annual
pasta supper at the North
Lancaster Optimist Club on
Friday, Feb. 20. Supper will be
served from 5-8p.m. 

Farewell, Martha
“A life of 96 years has much to

leave us.”  So noted Anne
McRae-MacGillivray, in refer-
ence to her mother, Martha
McRae. Anne and I have been
correspondents for some years
now. We exchange family news,
especially about our mothers,
and I email her the weekly bul-
letin from St. Margaret of
Scotland Church in Glen Nevis.
On weekends and holidays,
Anne and her husband Hugh
return to Glengarry from
Ottawa, where she works as an
editor for the House of
Commons. An important ele-
ment of those weekends have
always been Anne’s visits with
her mother, especially during
the past six years at the
Community Nursing Home in
Alexandria. Anne would take
along a copy of the church bul-
letin, the latest edition of The
Glengarry News, and anything
else of interest to share with
Martha, whose failing eyesight
precluded her reading for her-
self. Duty was a pleasure, not
just for Anne but for all of
Martha’s family, who visited her
often and who so enjoy one
another’s company.

Martha was physically frail in
her later years, but her mind
remained sharp. She was keenly
interested in everything from
world events to the minutest
detail of her grandchildren’s
lives. She was a diehard fan of
the Saskatchewan Roughriders.
When she could no longer
watch their games on TV, she -
listened to the broadcast, revel-
ling in the team’s successes and
groaning at their failures. She
handily won the residence’s
football pool last year, much to
her satisfaction.

Martha lived a full life. She
was born in Saskatchewan on
Oct. 16, 1918 to August and
Martha Schwebius, who emi-
grated from Germany along
with many others who formed a
community near Wilkie,
Saskatchewan. Her parents were
farmers, and though both
Martha and her sister Wallie set-
tled in Glengarry with their hus-
bands, the Schwebius family
remained close-knit. Of
Martha’s five sisters, Mary
(Sister Martha) and Elizabeth
(Matt Hertz) had no children.
Hilda (Alfred Schommer) had 11
children; Wallie (Archie McRae)
had 14; and Ethel (Bill Cey) had
18. Her brother Charlie (Pauline
Cey, Bill’s sister) had 8 children,
one of whom took over the fam-
ily farm. Martha and D.C.
“Chris” McRae had seven chil-
dren. In case you’ve lost count,
that’s a total of 58 nieces and
nephews. Since Martha and
Wallie married brothers, and
Ethel and Charlie married a
brother and sister respectively,
forty of those nieces and

nephews are double first
cousins. It’s a remarkable statis-
tic.

Young Martha worked as a
seamstress in Saskatoon. She
joined the Air Force at 22, and
was posted in Ontario and
Quebec. In the Air Force she
worked as a tailoress, making
alterations to uniforms and
sewing on insignia. She came
east with Wallie and Archie on a
visit to the big brick McRae fam-
ily home on the 6th Concession
of Lancaster, where she met
Archie’s brother Chris McRae.
They were married on Dec. 27,
1952 in Chippewa, Ontario,
where Chris was working for
Ontario Hydro. They moved to
Niagara Falls, where Anne, Rod
and Jim were born, and then to
Little Long Rapids in Northern
Ontario. Lorna was born in
Saskatchewan between moves.
In 1958 the family settled for
good in Glengarry, just west of
the original McRae house on the
6th Concession. Tom, Charles
and Andrew were born in
Cornwall. Though he joined the
family during his vacation, for
the holidays and for family
events, Chris worked away for
long stretches of time. Martha
competently dealt with home
and family for many years, until
Chris’ retired to the farm. He
died in 1991. 

Martha was a gentle soul,
always friendly, kind and
thoughtful of others, a great
neighbour and community
member, and absolutely devoted
to her family. A friend recently
remarked that if ever a hurri-
cane or some such disaster
struck the neighbourhood, she
would want to be on Martha’s
team, since she was surely the
calmest, most unflappable per-
son in Glen Nevis. Her wants
were simple: family, friends, a
little time each day to enjoy
nature, and a place to grow
things, especially a few flowers.
She loved rural life, and she
believed in the value of con-
tributing to one’s community. 

In her late 80s she retired to an
apartment in Alexandria. Six
years ago she moved to the
Community Nursing Home.
Martha was a woman of great
faith and she believed in the
power of prayer. She was of a
generation whose members
believed in the value of living a
productive life to the best of
one’s ability. Though her vision
and mobility became progres-
sively more impaired, she and
her women friends, all in wheel-
chairs, formed a prayer group,
styling themselves The Holy
Rollers. She daily prayed for
family and friends, for her com-
munity and her country, for
peace in the world, and for
needy children everywhere.
Through her prayer she hoped
that others might be granted the
blessings she’d had in such
abundance, and for which she
was so grateful. 

This winter, following the
death of her last surviving sister,
Martha’s spirit grew weary. She
died on Jan. 22, 2015, leaving
this world as peacefully as she
had lived in it. Her family was
with her, and she was content.
Her funeral was celebrated by
Fr. Celestine Agwu, PP at St.
Margaret of Scotland Church on

Monday, Jan. 26 at 11 a.m. Her
family’s chosen themes for the
ceremony, thankfulness and
kindness, were lovingly summa-
rized in Anne’s eulogy. 

Martha is survived by her chil-
dren Anne (Hugh MacGillivray),
Rod (Moira), Jim (Sheena), Tom
(the late Helen), Charlie
(Tammy) and Andrew
(Lakshmi), by seven grandchil-
dren, and by many nieces and
nephews across Canada. She
was predeceased by her hus-
band D.C. McRae and by their
beloved daughter, Lorna. On
behalf of her neighbours and
friends, we extend sincerest
sympathy to her family. It’s
comforting to know she’ll be at
rest in Glen Nevis. We know
she’s praying for us still.

Social notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to Betty Glaude and to
Karl Mader, both of whom cele-
brate a birthday on Feb. 12, and
to Deirdre Cuggy for the 17th.
Happy birthday!

Enjoy the Family Day long
weekend, everyone, and a Happy
St. Valentine’s Day, too. ■

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 3, 1905

• Martintown is to have a
branch of the Bank of Ottawa.
Following steps taken by 100 cit-
izens, the General Manager of
the bank attended a meeting
there and before leaving rented
the store of John P. McMartin as
a bank premises.

• Miss Janet McKillican,
daughter of William McKillican
of Vankleek Hill, left last
Wednesday on her return to
Peking, China. It will be remem-
bered, Miss McKillican went
through all the horrors of the
siege four years ago and at one
time was given up for dead.

• M. MacGregor, singing mas-
ter, St. Elmo, was in Glen
Sandfield this week endeavour-
ing to start a singing class there.

• T.F.A. Prieur has disposed of
his entire stock to Mr. Decaire
who is conducting the business
in the Kennedy block, Main
Street.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 3, 1915

• Alzior Levac, son of Mrs. E.
Levac, Main St. S., lost his life in
a sad accident at the Cedars,
Que., on January 29. He was
engaged in unloading machin-
ery at the electric plant when a
plank broke and the machinery
fell on him.

• Miss Catherine McLean,
daughter of Hugh McLean of
Maxville, left on Wednesday
with 23 other nurses for Halifax,
where they take passage over-
seas.

• Glengarry’s detachment of
volunteers is drilling daily here.
Latest recruits to pass their med-
icals include: George H.
Hollingshead, Glen Norman;
Moses Lalonde, Martintown;
W.J. Kirkland, Maxville, and
Thomas Gareau, St. Raphael’s.

• Martintown is well repre-
sented at Kemptville
Agricultural School. The Misses
Jean Munro, Flora Christie,
Hazel Cameron and Agnes
McLennan, Glen Brook, leave

this week to take a course in
Domestic Science there.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 5, 1925

• The result of the voting on
Church Union in Kenyon
Congregation, Dunvegan, has
been announced. The vote was
55 for Union: Against Union 186.

• Five bright Scots lads arrived
recently from Glasgow and have
found homes in the Martintown
area with John MacLennan,
Stewart McIntosh, Salem
Thomson, Willie Murray and
A.J. Robertson.

• Fred McRae has disposed of
his farm at Spring Creek to D.M.
MacGillvray.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 1, 1935

• Lancaster was visited by a
disastrous fire on Wednesday
when four buildings in the busi-
ness section were destroyed and
the Hebert block damaged with
loss running at $35,000.
Originating in the liquor store in
the McRae hotel block, the fire
raged for 12 hours.

• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
MacCuaig of Peveril, were hon-
oured by family and friends on
Monday, January 21, the 50th
anniversary of their marriage.
Mrs. MacCuaig is the former
Sarah MacLeod of Peveril.

• Mr. and Mrs. T.G. Barbara
and family have taken posses-
sion of H.D. Duggan’s residence,
Main St. S.

• Dr. R.T. O’Hara, veterinarian
at Maxville, has completed the
treatment of 686 animals in that
district in a movement spon-
sored by the Junior Farmers’
Club to exterminate the botfly in
farm animals.

• Ralph Logan, son of Alex
Logan of the CNR, returned to
Greenfield on Saturday after
undergoing treatment for three
weeks in the Montreal General
Hospital. While playing in a
neighbour’s barn, the lad fell 20
feet to a cement floor, breaking
his right leg and suffering other
injuries.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 2, 1945

• Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A.
MacDonald, Loch Garry, have
received the tragic news that
their son, Major Douglas
MacDonald of the Hastings and
Prince Edward Regiment, was
killed in action in Italy on
January 20. L/Bombardier Neil
John MacDonald died of
wounds July 14, 1944 in the
Normandy invasion. Previously
reported missing in action WO
F.L.P. Cains, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G.P. Cains, Williamstown is now
presumed dead. Pte. Rod M.
Fraser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
C. Fraser, Dunvegan, has been
wounded in action in France.

• Mrs. B. Applebaum of
Lancaster, has received confir-
mation from the International
Red Cross that her father, broth-
ers and sister were among the
victims of Hun mass murder in
Poland.

• A former reeve of Kenyon,
Alex W. MacEwen, St. Elmo,
died January 25 from injuries
received in a fall.

• Lieut. Leonard Fourney of
Glen Gordon has been promot-
ed to captain while serving in
Holland.

• Miss Gretta Maclennan of
Dalkeith went to Ottawa
Tuesday to work in the Civil

Service.
60 YEARS AGO

Thursday, Feb. 3, 1955
• Mayor George Simon and

Councillors Lloyd McHugh and
Martin Clement flew to New
York City to contact an
American manufacturer interest-
ed in establishing a plant in
Canada.

• David Major of
Willliamstown is in serious con-
dition in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall,
following a collision between his
car and a transport west of
Summerstown today.

• Elie Leduc, 28, of Alexandria
had muscles in his leg crushed
while employed on the Seaway
project at Cornwall last week.

• Mrs. Rene Poulin of
Alexandria won $1,000 in the
Cornwall Kinsmen Newspaper
Bingo.

• J.A. Gray of Dunvegan frac-
tured his hip in a fall at his home
on Sunday.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 4, 1965

• A native of the 6th Kenyon,
Sadie MacCulloch, 41, was
instantly killed Saturday when
struck by a car on a Montreal
street. A brother, Vincent, died
by drowning 18 months ago.

• A Consumers Gas drilling rig
is at work on the Centre Street
property of Mrs. Dora Brabant
on the bank of the Garry River.

• Introduction of liquor lounge
licences was approved by large
majorities when a referendum
was held in Alexandria Monday.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1975

• Nicole Major, Alexandria,
was chosen Queen of the
Richelieu Carnival Tuesday
night. Joanne Jeaurond, Green
Valley is first princess and
Wendy MacSweyn, Laggan, sec-
ond princess.

• Wilfred McNaughton was
elected president of the St.
Lawrence Valley Agricultural
Society at the annual meeting in
Lancaster last Saturday.

• Alexandria town council
approved taxi rate increases at
Monday night’s meeting. The
bylaw also limits the numbers of
taxi cab owners to four and each
is limited to three cars.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1985

• Rene Gauthier is retiring
from his job as French principal
at Glengarry District High
School. Mr. Gauthier cited the
creation of English and French
entities at the high school as the
highlight of his 35-year career.

• Kevin McDonell, a popular
22-year-old Bridge End farmer,
was killed in a tragic farming
accident Thursday. 

• Natalie Lapierre was
crowned Queen of Alexandria’s
1985 Winter Carnival Tuesday
night. Completing Miss
Lapierre’s court are First
Princess Susan Andrews and
Second Princess Carol Glaude. 

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1995

• United Counties Council
may appeal CP Rail’s threat to
shut down the historic 27 mile
“Peanut Line,” an old milk train
route meandering from
Soulange, Que., through
Lancaster and Williamstown to
Cornwall, citing unprofitability
as the cause. The Peanut Line
was a true “milk train,” puffing
along at a snail’s pace across
back fields of farms, stopping at
every farmer’s milk siding plat-
form, picking up full cans, drop-
ping off empties.

• John Fourney is the
Lancaster Chamber of
Commerce’s Citizen of the Year.
John is known for his wealth of
community work especially with
seniors at Chateau Garden nurs-
ing home and the Meals on
Wheels program.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 2005

• Dozens of South Glengarry
residents who can no longer
drink their water after a fire-
fighting chemical seeped into
the local aquifer say they are
upset that South Glengarry
township did not warn them of
the situation sooner.

• Almost 800 people showed
up to the Glen Walter Winter
Carnival on Saturday afternoon
to help set a world record for the
most people doing the chicken
dance on ice. The participants
did the dance for five minutes
straight. The carnival committee
will forward its documentation

to the Guinness Book of World
Records in the near future.

• A former South Glengarry
mayor is the new chairperson of
a local police services board.
Dave MacDonald, who served
as South Glengarry’s mayor
from 2000 to 2003 was elected
chairperson of zone two of the
Ontario Assoc. of Police Service
Boards late last week. ■

The 50/50 winners at the din-
ers club Feb. 5 were Joanne
Wylie, Fay Bathe, Pati Soumis,
Rolland Brisebois, Tonie
Oetelaar and Monique Gagnon.
The last bingo game prize was
shared between Annette Lyman
and Pati Soumis. 

Happy birthday wishes go out
to Margo MacRae and Theresa
Rochon. 

The next diners club meeting
will be on Feb. 19 with lasagna
on the menu. Phone 613-525-
4443 to reserve. ■
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T his Valentine’s Day Put Your Jewellery 
In Motion with Pulse Jewellery

Free Gift 
With Purchase. 

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday  

See store for details.

6
0
5
6
0
4
4

Starting at

129.00
See details in store.

Every Motion    … A Shimmer
Every Shimmer   … An Emotion

Freeeee GiGifift fftftFrrrere
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25
58

32
5Dinner

 & Dance
Saturday,
February 14th

Dance music supplied by the Butlers Band: 9pm-1am   Reserve your table when purchasing tickets

For further details call 613-938-5020 • 14 Marlborough St. N., Cornwall

Cocktails 5:30pm-6:30pm
Sit Down Dinner 6:30pm-8:30pm

Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans in Canada Unit #342 Inc.

Dinner
 & Dance

WINTER HOURS: Tues - Wed: 11 - 4
Thurs - Fri: 11 - 5 • Sat: 10:30 - 3:30

CLOSED Sunday - Monday

❤ Fresh Flowers
❤ Roses 
❤ Chocolates
❤ Balloons
❤ Gifts
❤ Home Decor

613-527-2800 MAXVILLE, ON

Call to order your Flower Delivery

Happy Valentine’s Day

SATURDAY, February 14

❤
❤

❤❤

Debbie’s Country Corner
and Flowers

Our County Correspondents
NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

AULD
LANG
SYNE

HOT DOGS:  Mackenzie Poulin and Jane Gould, both Grade 7 students at Iona Academy, prepare
to serve hot dogs at their school’s recent skating day at the Char-Lan Rec Centre.  

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

The Deadline for the Wednesday, Feb. 18 newspaper is
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 - 1 PM

➠ DEADLINE CHANGE ➠➠

The Glengarry News
production@glengarrynews.ca 613-525-2020



Winter carnival
What a difference a day

makes. If we’d tried to hold
the Dunvegan Winter Carnival
last Sunday instead of
Saturday, we’d have been up a
“soon-to-be-cancelled CBC TV
series” without a paddle.
Instead, we ended up with a
day that, while on the cool
side, was wind and snow-free. 

There was nothing, weather-
wise, to discourage carnival
goers from attending the buf-
fet breakfast at the hall. The
day was also a perfect back-
drop for hours of outdoor fun,
but more of that later.

First, let’s take a look at the
breakfast stats. Event co-coor-
dinator, Kim Raymond, tells
me that DRA volunteers pre-
pared and served a total of 150
meals this year. 

Now, this was down a touch
from last year’s 200-breakfast
record. But we must remember
that the 2014 carnival buffet’s
goal was raising funds to help
the McKendrick family after
their devastating barn fire.
And this attracted concerned
friends and acquaintances
from far and wide. 

One of the most enjoyable
aspects of this year’s breakfast
was that there were no huge
peaks and valleys of demand.
As Vivian Franklin, the other
half of the DRA’s event coordi-
nating team, related to me in a
recent e-mail, “the steady
stream at the hall allowed peo-
ple to sit and chat… instead of
a big crush where people felt
they had to eat and run, so as
to give another person a seat.
Community Living certainly
had a blast too.”  

Before we move outside, I’d
like to acknowledge the
“inside” volunteers who made
the breakfast possible:
Katherine MacDonald, Myrna
Ladouceur, Marlie Tilker,
Lynn MacGillivray, Jean
Kaluta, Heather MacIntosh,
Karine, Thomas and Brianna
Speuhler, Heather Raymond,
Patrick Senn, Marcus Suter,
Greg  Byers, Dennis Ranger,
Bob Linney, Linda
Fraser,  Nancy McKinnon,
Michelle Hartrick, Eileen
Franklin  and Sandra
MacPherson. Mark Franklin
also deserves special recogni-
tion. Not only did he
donate all the maple syrup for
Saturday’s event, he also
included enough of the maple
magic for the DRA’s annual
Taffy and Crokinole Party in
early April. Kim told me she
was amazed at how coopera-
tive people were when it came
to pre-cooking sausage, bacon
and muffins. “The very first
seven phone calls I made net-
ted me my six sausage and
bacon cooks, plus a seventh
person to do a dozen muffins.
In all, it took about ten min-
utes,” said Kim. “It’s incredible
the support we receive from
the community.”

Each year’s outdoor carnival
has a unique rhythm, as well.
Last Saturday, the stream of
parents and their young kids
rose to a crescendo early. And,
by mid-afternoon, the stream
of newcomers had slowed to a
trickle. Try as they might, Jim
Tilker, Ben Williams, Sean
Burgess and Andrew
McCormick were unable to
carve a skating rink out of the
pond. And they tried in a
number of different locations. 

However, folks seemed con-
tent with sliding on the berm
on the west side of the pond
basin, searching for clues in
the “Tropical Madness” scav-
enger hunt, hopping aboard
Jake and Sam Wensink’s green
and red horse-drawn sleigh
for a ride through the forests
and fields around the pond
and working up a serious
sweat (or “glow” in the case of
the female players) on the
Snolleyball pitch.

As for how many people
turned out, I really don’t have
a clue. I probably should have
one of those hand counter giz-
mos, but I’m too lazy. The
event doesn’t depend on a
government grant that must,
in turn, be supported by reams
of attendance figures. So it is
what it is.

If I were to guess, I’d say
that well over one hundred
people of all ages dropped by.
At one point around the lunch
hour, it was virtually impossi-
ble to find space in the house
to enjoy Terry’s homemade
victuals. In all, she went
through over 156 home-baked
butter rolls, eight gallons of
chicken minestrone soup and
three and a half gallons each
of fresh-brewed coffee and hot
chocolate with miniature
marshmallows. Unfortunately,
I don’t have all the details yet
on the Dunvegan Snolleyball
Invitational tournament. 

However, it sure looked like
the event drew more players
than any previous year — one
of whom amazed bystanders
and competitors alike by play-
ing with no coat, hat, gloves or
mitts. 

The winning team, which I
believe was from Dunvegan,
won a gift basket of healthy
snacks like Doritos, Cheezies
and potato chips. 

The basket proved to be a
very popular prize, so much so
that next year the DRA might
want to consider increasing its
size. 

As Vivian Franklin told me,
“The kids even had fun divid-
ing the single bag of Doritos
chips. They passed it around
and around and each player
took one chip until the bag
was empty. Very diplomatic.
So yes it was a hit!” Ben
Williams organized the tour-
nament and he did an excel-
lent job.

As for the “Tropical
Madness” scavenger hunt,
there were fewer entries than
in previous years. I suspect
this is because we’re in one of
those in-between troughs; the
younger kids are too young
and the older kids are too old.
Nevertheless, a number of
hearty souls did complete the
search for clues. (I overheard
that the “lemon” was a tough
one to find.) Hunt organizer,
Kim Raymond, reports that
she is still trying to reach the
winner of the giant tropical
fruit basket.  

Like the kick-off breakfast,
the “winter” half of the day
depends heavily on the good
graces of volunteers. Terry has
asked me to formally thank:
Linda Burgess, Marlie Tilker,
Ursula Sweitzer, Alyson
Graham, Heather Raymond
and Stephen Sundquist. “I
couldn't have managed with-
out their help,” Terry told me
when the dust settled.

I also wanted to add some
names as well, including Jake,
Sam and Peter Wensink, Jim
Tilker, Todd Thorburn (it was
my son-in-law’s first Carnival)
and Norm MacLennan and his
son, John. These last two indi-
viduals made repeated trips to
19314 Dunvegan Road to keep
the parking lots and roads
back to the pond free of ice
and snow. Just the day before
Carnival, they even rushed
over to pull my stranded trac-
tor out of the bush. I’d been
trying to pack the Scavenger
Hunt trail and got royally
stuck. No doubt I have missed
the name of one or two volun-
teers and for this I apologize. 

If you failed to make it out to
this unique, low-key festival of
family fun, it’s too bad. We’ll
have to make even more of an
effort to get you out and
involved in the community
next February.

Treasure trove
I’m saddened to report that

reader Betty Bracken from
Osgoode, Ontario (née
MacCrimmon, of Dunvegan)
lost her home to fire early last
week. Betty has been very
kindly collecting and feeding
me information on life in

Dunvegan in the 1920s, ‘30s,
‘40s and ‘50s. As many of my
readers know, Betty’s 100-
year-old mother, Roberta
“Bertie” MacKinnon, and her
91 year-old aunt, Marjorie
Kelly, reside in the Maxville
Manor. While no one was
injured in the fire — I under-
stand that both Betty and her
husband were out at the time
— I hate to think how much
precious history went up in
smoke. 

Calling all War brides
A little while ago, I men-

tioned that the Glengarry
Historical Society is organizing
the first-ever Glengarry
History Fair to be held in
Alexandria February 21. 

The aim of the History Fair is
to get younger people
involved in the rich history of
the Glengarry area. Entrants
are expected to research, pro-
duce and present a project of
their choice, in any medium,
as long the focus is Glengarry.
There will be five age cate-
gories: grades 1-3, grades 4-6,
grades 7-8, grades 9-12 and
college/university. Prizes will
be awarded to the top three
projects in each category.

One of the reasons I mention
the Glengarry History Fair is

that Heather Raymond
approached me at the Carnival
on Saturday afternoon and
asked for our help. She’s
working on a project for the
Fair that focuses on War
Brides and the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry
Highlanders. She is trying to
find women in the area who
came to Canada as “war
brides” after marrying a mem-
ber of the SD&G Highlanders.
If you meet Heather’s criteria
— or know of someone who
does — please contact her as
soon as possible at 613-527-
2157. Thanks.  ■

New email
Please note that my email

address has changed to nbour-
bonnais@extendicare.com

Bridge
1. Jack Paavila and Hugh

Wilson. 2. Gaetan and
Monique Lascelles. 3. Hélène
Leduc and André Charron. 4.
Pete Bellware and Brad Taylor.

The Alexandria Bridge Club
meets every Tuesday at
Fraternité Hall on St-Paul
Street at 7 p.m. For more info
call 613-525-4969.

Sandbags
Here are the winners of the

Jan. 30 sandbags. High square
Vivianne Ménard 1330, Denise
Gareau 1200, Denis Avon 1440
and Luc Pénard 1220. High
single Jeannine Hotte 4670,
Vivianne Ménard 4290, Denis
Avon 4040 and Jean-Guy
Chénier 3760. High double
Jeannine Hotte 9000, Hélèna
Campeau 8090, Denis Avon
8060 and Rhéal Cyr 7210.

Polar Bear Dip
The Glengarry Sports Hall of

Fame is holding its third
Annual North Glengarry Polar
Bear Dip  Sunday, Feb. 15, at 2
p.m. at Island Park in
Alexandria. For info contact
Rodney Shepherd, Chairman
Glengarry Sports Hall of
Fame, at 613-936-6213.

Fundraiser
Don’t forget Hôpital

Glengarry Memorial Hospital
is having a “Guess Who Is
Coming To Dinner?” fundrais-
er for its cardiac heart system.
The event takes place  Friday,
Feb. 13 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Call 613-525-2222, ext.4112 for

your meal selection and reser-
vation or email, lquen-
neville@hgmh.on.ca

Fraternité
Here are the winners of the

Feb. 5 euchre: Luc Périard, Jos
Séguin, Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Armand Bonenfant, Aimé
Théoret,  Linda Vander
Haeghe, Lilianne Duval,
Marie-Thérèse Théoret and
Berthe Larocque. The door
prize went to Lilianne Duval
and Morel Quenneville. The
50/5-5-5-5 went to Linda
Vander Haeghe, Jeannine
Deschamps, Claude Robinson,
Agathe Charbonneau, Morel
Quenneville, Rita Carrière and
Jean-Lucien Larocque. 

The next euchre games are
Feb. 12. Hostesses are Florence
Hurtubise and Claire
Paquette. A military whist will
be held Feb. 22 at 7 p.m.
Cribbage winners from Feb. 2:
André Lauzon with Bruno
Carrière, Lucien Faubert with
Darell Lewis, Claude Robinson
with Guy Depratto. Cribbage
is played every Monday after-
noon. 

Palace news
Here are some of the activi-

ties that we did lately.
Monday we did exercises in
the morning, in the afternoon

we played bingo. Winners
were Ilma Legault, Betty
Malpass (2x) Iris King,
Jeannine Brossoit (2x), Michel
Bourbonnais (2x), and he won
for the full card. 

Tuesday we knitted with
Gisèle Décoste and in the
afternoon we went shopping
in town. 

Wednesday we went to the
Dome and played sandbags.
Winners were Michel
Bourbonnais, Ilma Legault and
Thérèse Déguire.  Jan. 29, we
celebrated the birthday party
of the month. 

A beautiful cake was served
along with ice cream. 

We would like to thank
Germain and Louise for the
entertainment and for the nice
afternoon. Saturdays we play
Radio Bingo. 

Feb. 3 we had the euchre
party. 

The winners were Florence
Claude, Hélèna Campeau,
Dorina Massie, Catherine
Fraser, Eilleen MacGillvray,
Huguette Titley and the skunk
went to Jean-Guy Carrière.
The winner of the door prize
was Michel Bourbonnais.  

The special Valentine draw
winners were Huguette Titley
and Jean-Guy Carrière. The

50/5-5-5 draw winners were
Gilbert Bonenfant, Margo
MacRae, Catherine Fraser and
Florence Claude. 

Our next euchre is Feb. 17 at
1:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion call Nicole at 613-525-
1574. Sincere condolences to
Mrs. Florence Claude for the
loss of her brother, Léo
Beauchamps, from Les
Coteaux and to Thérèse
Déguire for the loss of her sis-
ter-in-law, Laurette Ménard.

Shop Hop
Shop Hop Alexandria and

Green Valley is here again this
year. 

Get your card stamped by all
21 members and be entered in
the draw to win $1,000 in
Chamber Dollars.  Playing
cards are being distributed at
Chartrand Your independent
Grocer, Giant Tiger, Jean
Coutu and available at partici-
pating retailers. Contest closes
Feb. 28.

Day of Prayer
Celebrate World of Prayer

Friday, March 6 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Church on the Hill. ■
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JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

Stay in touch
glengarry247.com

                                                               



It’s been quite the year for the
girls hockey team from Char-
Lan DHS, as the Crusaders
capped off a perfect regular
season last week to finish atop
the SD&G league standings.

Head coach Sean O’Farrell
was beaming, when he told The
News that this was the first 
undefeated team he has
coached in all his years behind
the bench for both boys and
girls squads.

Heading into the Feb. 4 
tournament in Cornwall, Char-
Lan sported a 6-0 record.

The girls scored a 3-1 win over
Holy Trinity, another playoff
bound squad, and a 5-1 victory
against GDHS.

The one-day playoffs are set
for Feb. 18 at Cornwall’s multi-
pad rink complex, with the
opening action set for 10 a.m.

Top-seeded Char-Lan and 
second-place St. Joseph’s both
will have first-round byes.

The Falcons and Patriotes 
finished tied in points and tied
their head-to-head meeting. It
came down to penalty minutes
to break the deadlock.

The quarter-finals will involve
Holy Trinity (10 points) versus
Seaway (8), and La Citadelle (10)
against North Dundas (6).

Winners of the quarters will
advance to take on Char-Lan
and Holy Trinity in the 
semifinals, with the victors of
those matches battling mid-
afternoon for the league title.

Feb. 4 results
Char-Lan 5 (Emily Slaney

Adams 2, Brooke Seguin 2,
Chelsea Cayer) vs GDHS 1
(Olivia Harrison).

Char-Lan 3 (Mackayla Petrie,
Chantal Vivarais, Hannah
Thomson) vs Holy Trinity 1
(Sophie Corput).

La Citadelle 2 vs GDHS 1
(Leigh McMillan).

Holy Trinity 1 (Kalista
Coleman) vs CCVS 1.

Holy Trinity 8 (Taylor Barkley
2, Emma Vanderburg 2, Kalista
Coleman, Brittany Hum, Kyrstin
Barkley, Meg Renwick) vs
Seaway 1.

CCVS 5 vs Tagwi 1 (Lauren
MacDonald).

Seaway 2 vs Tagwi 1 (Elise
Solesme).

La Citadelle 9 vs Tagwi 1
(Gracin MacMillan).

St. Joseph’s 9 vs Seaway 0.
St. Joseph’s 3 vs La Citadelle 2.
St. Joseph’s 2 vs North Dundas 0.
North Dundas 3 vs CCVS 0.

Final standings
GP W L T Pts

Char-Lan Crusaders
8 8 0 0 16

St. Joseph’s Panthers
8 7 1 0 14

La Citadelle Patriotes
8 4 2 2 10

Holy Trinity Falcons
8 4 2 2 10

Seaway Spartans
8 3 3 2 8

North Dundas Devils
8 3 5 0 6

GDHS Gaels
8 2 5 1 5

CCVS Raiders
8 1 6 1 3

Tagwi Warriors
8 0 8 0 0

– Sean Bray
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NEXT DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 13, 5 p.m.
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

Char-Lan girls top SD&G 
hockey league standings

HI G H SC H O O L

ON THOSE BROOMS:  Diane Andrews watches her Glen Warden Home Heating teammates Elizabeth Desjardins, left, and Patti
McLeod sweep her rock at the Lancaster Curling Club’s business bonspiel. Not seen is skip Elaine Warden.       RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Alltech finds formula at Lancaster Business Bonspiel
The Lancaster & District Curling Club last

week held its annual Business Bonspiel, with
16 rinks participating.

Alltech finished first in the final standings
with 32-1/2 points, in what was a very tight
top-three. The team was skipped by Jeannine
Leroux, with third Lori Carlisle, second Lee
Klazinga, and lead Tara Kemp.

In second place was the foursome spon-
sored by Lansingdale Farms. The team,
which earned 32 points, included skip Ernie
Larocque, third Janice McLeod, second Ian
McLeod, and lead Bart Williams.

The Glengarry News placed third with 31
points. In the skip position was Sean Bray,
third was Costa Zarifi (draw one) and John
McCaig (draw two), second was Gaston
Trottier, and lead was intrepid publisher
Richard Mahoney in his first curling foray.

Community businesses donated numerous
prizes for the bonspiel. 

The winner of the Best Western overnight
stay package was Dylan Munro. Second
prize, a large gift basket, was won by Walter
Oeggerli.

Duncan Cornes and his kitchen team out-
did themselves with a delicious roast beef
dinner and homemade lemon meringue pies.

Convenors Elizabeth Desjardins and Elaine

Warden would like to thank the community
for the continuing support of the Lancaster
Business Bonspiel. 

– with files from Elizabeth Desjardins

CHAMPS:  The Alltech rink was the top point-getter. From left are Jeannine Leroux, Lori
Carlisle, and Tara Kemp. Absent from photo is Lee Klazinga.         SEAN BRAY PHOTO

S P O R T S S H O R T S

Le Relais boys skate past CIAH
Le Relais’ boys hockey team scored a 4-2 victory over the Rockland-

based hockey academy, CIAH, in Feb. 5 Prescott-Russell league play.
Marksmen were Austin Ladouceur, Dylan Seguin, Brandon Lauzon,

and Jacob Levert. Earning assists were Seguin, Mathieu Sabourin,
Nico Rousseau, Alexandre Parenteau, Nicholas Dupuis, Pascal
Theoret, and Mathieu Giroux. The win secured first place for Les
Rapides, who will next take on the fourth seed on Feb. 17, with the
goal of competing in the final match later that same day.

Head coach Dominic Decoeur says, “Right now, I really believe
what separates ourselves from the other teams is our work ethic and
commitment. Also, Nico Rousseau is just stellar. We know if we score
two to three goals, we have a good chance to win.”

Three of the team’s leaders aren’t currently playing with the squad,
only practising with the boys, as their focus is with their respective
league teams. Kieran Devine skates for the junior ‘A’ group in
Valleyfield, Pierre-Luc Sabourin plays for the junior ‘B’ Glens, and
Phil Veilleux is a member of the junior ‘B’ Char-Lan Rebels. Whenever
their league seasons wrap up, they will suit up for Les Rapides full
time, likely bolstering the squad sometime in March for the team’s run
at the Franco tournament.

Decoeur adds, “That will bring a whole new dynamic to the team.
We expect big things from these guys. Along with Dylan Seguin,
they're great leaders.”

Le Relais has a home exhibition match booked for March 6 at 2 p.m.
at the Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria.

Hearts U15 girls soccer tryouts set
Girls with birth years of 2000 or 2001 are invited to try out for this

year’s Glengarry Hearts competitive soccer team. Sessions are sched-
uled for the sports dome in Alexandria on March 1 (4 to 5 p.m.),
March 8 (7 to 8 p.m.), and March 15 (4 to 5 p.m.). The cost is $25, and
athletes are asked to bring a soccer ball.

Coaches will be Russell Bacchiochi and Nancy Charbonneau. For
more information, contact Charbonneau at 613-678-0031 or 
nancyandjp@hotmail.com

Sports fun for Family Day
There are plenty of activities scheduled for Family Day (Feb. 16) in

Alexandria, including Glengarry Gaels football action on the gridiron
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Word has is that the snow will be
cleared and the field lined for the youngsters to battle it out. The
action is set for a 2 p.m. start.

Also on tap, beginning at noon, is a Highland Heavyweights
demonstration. In the rink, there’s open family hockey through the
afternoon and a free family skate at 5 p.m.

For the full lineup, go online to http://goo.gl/47TYzU

Taking the plunge for the Sports Hall
The annual Polar Bear Dip in support of the Glengarry Sports Hall

of Fame will be held Sunday, Feb. 15, beginning at 2 p.m. sharp at
Alexandria’s Island Park. Amongst the most recent to sign up to take
the plunge are OPP officer Patrick MacCulloch and ironman Stephane
Lavigne. Hall chairman Rodney Shepherd, who also will be dipping,
says the Maxville Fire Department has committed to having someone
participate, but he’s still looking for representation from other areas,
such as a teacher and a racecar driver. Participants are asked to raise
a minimum of $100. For all the details, visit http://goo.gl/wGxh0H or
call Rodney Shepherd at 613-936-6213.

Coaches: send us your sports news
Glengarry sports team coaches and managers are encouraged to

submit short stories highlighting team results and special achieve-
ments. E-mail us at sports@glengarrynews.ca

More Glengarry Sports
online in ‘Sports Extra’
Available on our website at

sportsintheglens.ca 
(scan QR code at right for quick

access on a mobile device).

‘Sports Extra’ can also be found
in our smartphone/tablet app.

Early  Deadl ine for Next  Edit ion

Due to the Family Day holiday next Monday (Feb. 16), the
deadline for our next edition is Friday, Feb. 13 at 5 p.m.

UNDER PRESSURE:  Morrisburg goaltender Keiran Weir finds himself inundated by Char-Lan’s swarming attack, led here by
Brennan Markell, left, and Jake Mayette. Weir faced 37 shots throughout the game, most of which came in the first two periods, as the
ice at the Char-Lan Rec Centre seemed decidedly tilted, until the Lions made a game of it in the third.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Char-Lan Rebels clinch playoff berth, will face Vikings
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The junior ‘B’ Rebels made it official on
Sunday evening, beating the Akwesasne
Wolves 6-2 to secure the fourth and final

playoff berth.
Char-Lan had looked in good form for 

several weeks, as the squad improved from
its early-season struggles, but that win over
the Wolves was key. Had Akwesasne pre-

vailed, it would have come down to the final
weekend, where the Wolves have three
games versus the lowly Morrisburg Lions,
while the Rebels face powerhouse squads

SEE REBELS ON PAGE 10

LO N G S E RV I C E T O RE B E L S

Dalton Amell was honoured prior to last Saturday night’s
Char-Lan junior ‘B’ Rebels game for his long dedication to the
club. Amell had been part of the organization for 35 years,
since its inception in 1979. On hand to celebrate with the
long-time volunteer were family members, team alumni, 
former owners, and fans. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

GSL prepares for new year
A new executive board and a raft of volunteers have been busily

preparing for the new Glengarry Soccer League season. The GSL
recently unveiled a new website at www.glengarrysoccerleague.ca,
with online registration to be available soon.

You can stay up-to-date on the latest GSL happenings via their
Twitter account (@glengarrysoccer) and their Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/glengarrysoccerleague, or contact the league by
phone at 1-855-569-9228 or e-mail at glengarrysoccerleague@live.ca

Glens prevail on home ice
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The playoff-bound Alexandria
junior ‘B’ Glens skated to a
hard-fought 5-4 victory over the
Akwesasne Wolves, a team that
was desperate to win last Friday
night to keep its playoff hopes
alive.

The Wolves had a 2-0 lead and
continued to hold the edge into
the third period, despite being
outshot by the Glens.

Alexandria secured the win
with three straight tallies in the
final frame, the third of which,
scored off a rebound with 1:17
left, stood as the game-winner.

T h e  h e r o  w a s  B r a d l e y
Gabbour, the team’s leading
scorer, who also had a pair of
assists earlier in the contest.

Connor MacLeod broke the
ice for the Alexandria side, find-
ing the target off feeds from Ben
Poirier and David Cyr.

Late in the first frame, David

Sirois scored, at the time tying
the match 2-2.

The Wolves had the lone tally
in the second stanza, while
Gabriel Cuillerier struck for a
goal early in the third to draw
the game even at 3-3. 

Four minutes later, Sirois

GOALIE LIAM LASCELLE

SEE GLENS ON PAGE 10

Title for NGS atom Braves
When the Braves stepped onto the ice late Saturday afternoon in

Maxville against the South End Blades, they were hoping to become
the first NGS team to win an ‘A’ championship on home ice this 
season. All other NGS teams to host a tournament have reached the
final game, only to be edged by their opponents. 

“We stressed having fun throughout the day, that didn’t change just
because it was the championship game,” says assistant coach Brian
Nowry. “We were there to have fun and work hard on the ice. We’re
happy we were able to win one for our association though.”

Against South End, NGS opened the scoring as eventual Hustler of
the Game Wyatt Amsing found the inside of the far post on a hard, low
wrist shot halfway through the first period.

The eventual tournament winner came off a scramble in front of the
South End net four minutes into the middle frame. Just like she has
done many times this season, Morgan Casselman dug the puck out

SEE BRAVES ON PAGE 10



through a maze of skates and
sticks and tucked home the
championship tally. 

South End, losers of just one
game all season heading into the
tourney, cut the deficit to one
late in the second, leading to an
exciting finish.

While the defence dug in for a
thrilling third, it was first-year
NGS skater Aidyn Nuttall who
added an insurance marker with
five minutes remaining.

The Braves kept things simple
the rest of the game playing a
dump-and-chase style. When
the final seconds ticked away
and with the sound of the
buzzer, bells and screaming fans
in the background, the players
collided into each other at centre
ice to celebrate.

To reach the final, NGS
opened with a 6-1 win over the
Casselman Vikings. Defenceman

Matthew Bill (this game’s
Hustler) led the charge for the
Braves with three goals, while
Zache Gauthier added two and
an assist. Amsing capped the
scoring, while Lucas Martel had
two helpers. The Braves led 3-0
after the first period and 4-1
after the second. 

Next, the Braves met the West
Island Kings. Goalie Hayden
Begin was flawless in a 4-0 win.
The Nuttalls got things going 
for NGS, when affiliate Blake
Nuttall opened the scoring three
minutes into the second period,
and his sister Aidyn (Hustler)
found the back of the net a
minute later. Martel made it 3-0
late in the second stanza, and
Bill finished off the scoring early
into the third. Gauthier had
three assists.

In a mid-day skills competi-
tion, NGS’ Begin won the Top
Goaltender award, making the
most saves in a shootout compe-
tition. The Braves entry in the
relay race was the fastest around
the rink, winning their heat and
then the final. The winning

group included Casselman,
Zayne Rutley, Gauthier and Bill.

– files from Todd Anderson

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The inaugural Crusaders 
Cup hockey tournament last
Saturday in Williamstown need-
ed overtime to decide matters,
with a squad of Char-Lan
District High School alumni clip-
ping the student team 3-2.

Tied 2-2, the extra session was
in its waning moments, when
Ian MacDonell banged home
the game-winning goal, set up
by Shane McDonell.

MacDonell also had the open-
ing tally for the alumni, while
Tim McCuaig scored the squad’s
second one. Earning assists,
respectively, were John Vipond
and Brent Lauzon. Both markers
for the high school team were
netted by Nat Laframboise. His
first was unassisted, while the
second was set up by Tyler
Akins.Other members of the
teen troop were Sam
McDougall, Eric Lamarche,

Angus McRae, Ryan Vipond,
Riley Leroux, Ben Dirven, Gil
McDonell, Owen Hughes, Ethan
Mulhearn, Grant Craig, Mikey
Small, and Brett Lapointe.

The contest saw several
matchups of father versus son,
or in the case of the Vipond clan,
father against sons, as dad John
was on one side, while his
young offspring, Ryan and
Brendan suited up for the
school. The game also featured a
collision of Sandilands, dad Neil
versus son Roddie, as well as
seeing young Angus McRae on
the opposite side to dad Bruce.

Char-Lan DHS vice-principal
Jennifer MacLachlan says the
Char-Lan junior ‘B’ Rebels
donated the Cup for what is
planned to be an annual event.

This year’s game was played
Feb. 7, prior to the Rebels’
match. MacLachlan notes the
Crusaders Cup is all part of
building school spirit.
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Cars: 12 Fiesta, 69 kms; 10 Focus, 75 kms; 10 5, 89 kms; (2)10 Cobalt, 128-159 kms;
10 Taurus, 160 kms; 10 Fusion, 163 kms; 09 3, 210 kms; 08 Astra, 138 kms; 08 Wave,
118  kms; 08 G6, 92 kms; 07 Cr Vic, 181 kms; 07 Pacifica, 166 kms; 07 Caliber, 124 kms;
07 G5, 86 kms; 06 Zephyr, 172 kms; 06 Swift, 75 kms; 06 Sonata, 112 kms; 06 Cobalt,
103 kms; (2)05 Cobalt, 129-218 kms; 05 FX35, 230 kms; 05 Sentra, 171 kms; 05
Maxima, 235 kms; 04 Focus, 118 kms; 04 Elantra, 145 kms; 04 Impala, 245 kms; 04
Amanti, 202 kms; 04 Ion, 177 kms; 04 6, 172 kms; 04 Epica, 193 kms; 04 Intrepid, 137
kms; (2)04 3, 162-201 kms; 04 Altima, 119 kms; 03 Sonata, 200 kms; 03 Accord, 221
kms; 03 Ion, 148 kms; 03 Focus, 158 kms; 03 Echo, 197 kms; 02 Civic, 271 kms; 01 Echo,
296 kms; 01 Protégé, 192 kms; 01 Corolla, 239 kms  SUVs: 10 Rogue, 201 kms; (2)09
Escape, 126-133 kms; (2)08 Escape, 177-234 kms; 08 Santa Fe, 192 kms; 08 Explorer,
207 kms; 07 Explorer, 187 kms; 06 Rendezvous, 253 kms; 06 Escape, 208 kms; (2)05
Tucson, 188-221 kms; 04 Envoy, 232 kms; 04 Avalanche, 303 kms; 03 Liberty, 221 kms;
02 Cherokee, 290 kms; 01 Rav4, 242 kms  Vans: 08 Rondo, 1511 kms; 07 Odyssey, 133
kms; (2)06 Freestar, 131-194 kms; 06 Tribute, 179 kms; 06 Quest, 79 kms; 05 Uplander,
141 kms; 05 Venture, 259 kms; (2)05 Montana, 142-154 kms; 05 Express, 210 kms; 05
Tribute, 143 kms; 05 Caravan, 284 kms; 05 Sienna, 165 kms; 04 Freestar, 142 kms; 04
Montana, 203 kms; 03 Express, 275 kms; 03 Venture, 180 kms; 03 Caravan, 198 kms;
(2)02 Odyssey, 166-272 kms; 02 Savanna, 172 kms  Light Trucks: 10 Sierra, 210 kms;
05 Ranger, 197 kms; 05 Dakota, 253 kms; 04 Silverado, 272 kms; 03 Dakota, 173 kms;
03 S10, 163 kms; 03 Ram, 149 kms; 02 Silverado, 279 kms; 98 C2500, 78 kms  Heavy
Equipment/Trucks: 10 Cat 242B3 skidsteer, 825 hrs; 09 Kubota KC120H, 343 hrs;
Komatsu PC18MR minihoe, 1847 hrs; (3)02 IH stepvan, 152-171 kms; 93 IH stepvan,
117 kms  Recreational: 07 Jayco Feathersport  Trailers: (3)Utility; Car Hauler  Misc:
small tools; covered shelters; farm gates; shavings; generators; scraper blades;
Kubota TG1860 lawntractor.

NO CHILDREN ALLOWED
List is subject to change. Website will be updated as new consignments are registered

Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca Click on Ottawa 

Buyers Premium Applies – Terms: Cash; Visa; MasterCard; Interac for $500
deposit and Cash, Certified Cheque, Interac for balance due on vehicle

PUBLIC VEHICLE
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SATURDAY, February 21 - 9 a.m.

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON
613-774-7000 or 1-800-567-1797

Primary list at:   www.rideauauctions.com

Viewing: February 18, 19 and 20     9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Glendaler's 2015 ATV Run
ATV Rider Information

Sunday, February 15, 2015 / 8 am to 5 pm
FOLLOWING STOPS

Main Club House
Summerstown Rd.

Royal Canadian Legion 544
Lancaster, ON

Maxx Offroad & Performance
Boundary Rd.

Jack’s Pub
Williamstown, ON

Maggie’s Restaurant
Alexandria, ON

Member: $25 ea. / Non-Member: $30 ea. / Meal Only: $10 ea.
Dinner followed by prizes.

At Char-Lan Arena in Williamstown @ 5:00 pm
TICKETS ON SALE (CASH ONLY) IN ADVANCE & DAY OF RUN AT: 

Maxx Offroad & Performance – 850 - 7 Boundary Rd., Cornwall, ON
Home Hardware – Main Street, Alexandria, ON
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Tired of sitting
around inside

all winter long?
Come out and

experience
winter at its

finest!

18 kms 
of groomed XC

ski trails - classic
and skating

Family Day at Summerstown Forest
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16 • 10 to 4

8 kms 
of snowshoe trails

• Free XC ski and snowshoe rentals for families
• Snowshoe race for kids, free hot dogs, and more

Summerstown Road, 1.6 km north of Hwy 401, exit 804
Info at www.summerstowntrails.com

COST $25 • Tim Hortons Dome, Alexandria
Contacts:

Richard Willard 613-551-3487
Pascal Joanette 613-330-5218
DA MacMillan 613-360-1078

SOCCER       TRYOUTS
Glengarry Hearts

U13 BOYS
Born in 2002-2003

Thursday, Feb. 19 6-7 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 22 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 1 7-8 p.m.

Contacts:
Mike Jeaurond 613-551-2134

mcjeaurond@yahoo.ca
Carolyn Hurtubise 613-930-5395

tiboeuf3@live.ca

Sunday, March 1 10:30 a.m.-noon

Thursday, March 5 6-7 p.m.

Monday, March 9 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Glengarry Hearts
U13 GIRLS

Born in 2002-2003

Alumni clip students in overtime of Crusaders Cup

CUP HOLDERS:  Alumni of Char-Lan District High School claimed the inaugural edition of the
Crusaders Cup. In back from left are Bruce McRae, Darrell McDonell, Wally MacDonald, Roddie
McKenzie, and Shane McDonell.  Middle row: Craig McDonell, Tom Pasco, Tim McCuaig, Lindsay
MacCulloch, Neil Sandilands, Brent Lauzon, and Ian Laplante. In front are Innes Fraser, Kevin
O’Farrell, Paul Shoniker, John Vipond, Ian MacDonell, and coach Robert Hope.    

PHOTO COURTESY CHAR-LAN DHS

A D I F F E R E N T K I N D O F S N O W DAY F O R IO N A AC A D E M Y K I D S

As per tradition, the Grade 5 and Grade 6 students at Iona Academy attended École de neige in St. Emile de Suffolk, Québec. They
left Monday morning (Jan. 12), returning two days later, tired, yet happy. École de neige is an outdoor camp where students get to
participate in a variety of winter activities, such as cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, sliding, and skating. The children sleep in
fully-equipped wood cabins and are fed hearty, homemade meals prepared at the cafeteria. In addition to the physical activities,
the camp focuses on oral communication in the students’ second language, French. All activities are explained and directed in
French, while students also sing songs, create and present skits, and play Scrabble to further develop their second-language skills.

PHOTO COURTESY SHANE PAPPS

Rebels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

from Casselman and Winchester.
Heading into the Feb. 8 contest,
the Wolves knew they had to
win out and hope for some help
from the Vikings and Hawks.

For the Rebs, it was a busy
weekend, with three games in
three nights. First up on Friday,
the squad fell 6-3 in Winchester.
On home ice 24 hours later, the
boys needed a shootout to get
past a strong Morrisburg goalie.

Now they’re in, the Rebels can
use the final weekend to focus
on their first-round playoff
opponent, the Vikings, who will
finish atop the standings. 

Char-Lan will tune up in
Casselman on Thursday, Feb. 12
and then host Winchester on
Saturday night the wrap up the
season. 

The best-of-seven division
semifinal series opens next week
in Casselman.  

Glens
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

added his second of the match.
Picking up additional helpers

were C. MacLeod (2), Jeffrey
Rhainds, Ryan Allen, and Wade
Kropp.

Liam Lascelle backstopped the
win, making 28 saves.

Heading into the final week-
end of the regular season, the
netminder sports a 3.33 goals
against average, putting him
eighth amongst division goalies.

g   g   g

The Glens will wrap up the
regular season this weekend,
scheduled to play Friday night
in Winchester and on home ice
in Alexandria Saturday night (at
8 p.m.) versus the Casselman
Vikings.

g   g   g

The round-one playoff oppo-
nent will be the Hawks, and that
series will begin next week.
Details will be posted on
www.sportsintheglens.ca as
soon as confirmed.

CHAMPS AT HOME:  The NGS atom ‘C’ Braves claimed the ‘A’ championship at their home 
tournament Saturday in Maxville. Pictured in front is Hayden Begin. Second row from left: Corinne
Anderson, Morgan Casselman, Zayne Rutley, Blake Nuttall, Wyatt Amsing and Zache Gauthier. Third
row: Aidyn Nuttall, Lucas Martel, Hamish Nowry and Matthew Bill. Back row: head coach Todd
Anderson, assistant coach Larry Begin, assistant coach Brian Nowry, and trainer Christine
Casselman.    PATTY NOWRY PHOTO

Braves
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

ADVERTISING DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY 18 ISSUE
IS FRIDAY  1 PM



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  F R I D A Y 1  P . M .  d u e  t o  t h e  M o n d a y  h o l i d a y  
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Death Notices

Coming Events

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS
Death Notices

Coming Events

In Memoriam

Dalkeith
Recreation
BRUNCH
SUNDAY

FEB. 15
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

5-2c

Country
Music Night

SATURDAY, FEB. 14
Cornwall Township 

Lions Club (Bonville)
5 pm - Dinner 6 pm

Pork Loin, Potatoes,
Veggies, Desserts

$15 ea.
Dance only 7 pm $5.

Music from 7:30 till 11:30

6-1p

CARNATION
OLDTIMERS

Alexandria
Restaurant & Pizza

V.I.P. Room

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 20

6 p.m.
Info 613-347-2072

6-2p

LEFEBVRE PIERRE
In loving memory of a son 

and brother, Pierre, 
who passed away on

February 9, 2000.
Greatly missed by 
family and friends.

À la douce mémoire de
Pierre Lefebvre, fils et frère

décédé le 9 février 2000.
Pierre, tu es toujours présent 

dans nos pensées.

Papa, maman, Paul, 
Amanda et Bridget 6-1p

You are invited to join us
to celebrate the

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
of our parents

DENISE and BERNARD
JEAUROND
~ 50 YEARS ~
SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY 21, 2015
8 pm at the Bonnie Glen

19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria
Music by Lefties

Light Lunch
Florence, Henriette,
Yvette and Philippe 6-2p

Lucille LACOMBE-POIRIER
~ 1918 - Feb. 14, 2014 ~

Our hearts are like a 
memory book

Its pages Mother dear
Hold living thoughts of you

Recorded year by year.
A book of golden yesterdays
Bound with love and care

A rare edition Mother dear
Because you’re treasured there.

Forever living in our hearts.
«Tu vis dans nos coeurs

chère mom – à la St-Valentin 
et pour toujours.»

Tes enfants, Diane Lacombe-Roy,
Gilles et Robert Lacombe,
ton époux Ubald Poirier6-1p

Alexandria Branch
NORMAN, Beverley

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Wednesday,
February 4, 2015. Beverley
Valerie Norman (née
Cameron) of Alexandria; age
80 years. Beloved wife of
Lorne Norman. Dear sister
of Loraine Rattray (Lewis) of
Alexandria, and Barbara
Hughes (Frank) of Quebec.
Predeceased by her parents
Allan and Josephine
Cameron (née Poole). Also
survived by five nieces and

nephews, and by seven great-nieces and nephews.
Relatives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772) on Tuesday, February 10, 2015 and on
Wednesday, February 11, 2015 .  Funeral Service will be
held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral Home
on Wednesday, February 11, 2015 at 11 am. Cremation
followed. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital would
be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Beverley
a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows -
memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND’S
(Parish, Glen Nevis)

ANNUAL
PASTA

SUPPER
FRIDAY, FEB. 20

5 pm to 8 pm
Adults: $10 6-2c

EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT

6-2p

7th Annual
Marc
Legault
Memorial

in memory
of

VIVIANNE
LOBB

SATURDAY,
FEBRURAY 28

GLENGARRY
SPORTS PALACE

$15/player (incl. snacks)
Reg. 5:30 pm - Starts 6 pm

50/50 Draw
Hot Dogs $2

All proceeds to ALS
The foundation will match

up to $500 towards ALS
Info: Don: 613-525-0292

Everyone welcome!
www.legaultfoundation.com

Alexandria Branch
LALONDE, Maurice

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, Alexandria on
Friday, February 6, 2015.
Joseph Maurice Wilfred
Lalonde of Hammond; age
83 years. Beloved husband
of Edith Lalonde. Loving
father of Martin, Rodney,
Susan, Mark and Victor
Lalonde, and Vivian Kyer
(Wayne). Dear brother of
Henry Lalonde, Linda
Campeau, Marcel Lalonde,
and Marie Seguin.
Predeceased by two sisters Rita Larin and Elaine
Lalonde. Dear son of the late Henry and Catherine
Lalonde (née Carriere). Also survived by 11 grandchil-
dren and nine great-grandchildren. Relatives and
friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Wednesday, February 11, 2015 from 2-4 pm and 7- 9 pm
and on Thursday from 1 pm - 2 pm. Funeral Service will
be held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Home at 2 pm. Spring Interment Hopetown Cemetery,
Lanark. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Maurice a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows
- memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
McDOUGALD, HUGH

At the Glen-Stor-Dun
Lodge, Cornwall on
Thursday, February 5, 2015.
Hugh Angus McDougald of
Alexandria; age 91 years.
Beloved husband of Maria
McDougald (née Bohan).
Loving father of Donald
McDougald (Lyne-Renee)
and Katie McDougald
(Danny MacKinnon) both of
Alexandria. Dear brother of
Msgr. Donald B. McDougald
of Cornwall. Predeceased by

one brother Alex McDougald (Nora of Burlington).
Cherished grandfather of Donald Jr, Isaac, and Madelyn.
Dear son of the late Archibald A. and Catherine Isabel
McDougald (née MacMillan). Relatives and friends
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Sunday,
February 8, 2015 and on Monday, February 9, 2015. A
Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated at St. Finnan's
Cathedral on Monday, February 9, 2015 at 11 am. Spring
Interment Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer's Society or to the
charity of your choice would be appreciated by the fam-
ily. As a Memorial to Hugh a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods.  A tree grows - memories live.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
MÉNARD, LAURETTE

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Friday,
February 6, 2015. Laurette
Ménard (née Lavigne) of
Alexandria; age 77 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Alcide Ménard. Loving
mother of Lorraine Ménard
of Alexandria. Dear sister of
Hector Lavigne (Annette) of
Alexandria, and Gérald
Lavigne (Jacqueline) of
Hawkesbury. Predeceased
by four brothers Émile,

Hervé, Victor and Aurèle Lavigne, and by two sisters
Annette Théorêt and Jeanette Lavigne. Dear daughter of
the late Arthur and Della Lavigne. Relatives and friends
may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd.,
114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Wednesday, February 11, 2015 from 2-4 pm and 7-9 pm
and on Thursday from 9:30 am until 10:30 am. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur,
Alexandria on Thursday, February 12, 2015 at 11 am.
Spring Interment Parish Cemetery. As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Lung Association
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Laurette a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows
- memories live.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
ALDERSON, Ruth

At the Community Nursing Home, Alexandria on
Saturday, February 7, 2015. Mary Ruth Diana Alderson
(née Rudge) of Alexandria; age 91 years. Predeceased by
her parents William and Ada (Weymouth) Rudge, and
her devoted husband of 62 years, James Alderson. Born
May 26, 1923 at home in Pointe St. Charles, Quebec.
Ruth fondly related that she attended Royal Arthur
School with Oscar Peterson. During the war, Ruth
worked for Gillette, but after her marriage to Jim, her
homes and her gardens were her pride.  She loved enter-
taining family and friends. She and Jim took many trips
to Europe, Australia and through Canada and the U.S.
She loved music, and they often travelled for musicals.
Blessed with a quick wit and fast repartee, she was never
at a loss for words. Ruth was a member of the Dunvegan
Women’s Institute. Much appreciation is expressed to
the caring staff of the Community Nursing Home.
Relatives and friends may call at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772) on Tuesday, February 10, 2015 from 10 am
until 11 am.  Funeral Service will be held in the Chapel
of the Munro & Morris Funeral Home at 11 am.
Interment will follow in Capital Memorial Gardens
Cemetery, Ottawa. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Residence Council at the
Palace, 69 St. Paul St., Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Ruth a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows-
memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 13

STEVE
FISHER

* * *
SAT., FEBRUARY 14

3 BANDS
COLDRIFT

BEYOND THE VOID
CHRIS BENTON and
the LONELY ONES

(No cover charge)
* * *

SNOWMOBILERS...
don’t forget about our
weekly Food Specials

WEDNESDAYS:
50¢ Wings

THURSDAYS:
55¢ Monster Wings

FRIDAYS:
2 for 1 Steak Supper

SATURDAYS:
Gourmet Burger Night

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

6-1c

McCASKILL Margery
In loving memory of a dear wife
Margery who passed 5 years ago

February 9, 2010. 
I have lost my soul’s companion,

A life linked with my own;
And day by day I miss her more,

As I walk through life alone.
Always remembered by your 

loving husband Munroe.
*  *  *In loving memory of a dear mother

Margery who passed away 5 years
ago on her birthday February 9, 2010.

In a quiet country graveyard, where gentle breezes blow, 
Lays the one I love so dearly, but lost five years ago.

Your resting place I visit, and put flowers there with care,
But no one knows the heartache, as I turn to leave you there.

Everyday and all the time I miss you.
Remembered by your loving daughter Heather.

6-1p

KEELING – Mathew and Katrina (née
Payer) are happy to announce the birth
of their son Rudolf (Rudi) Mathew, born
Sunday, February 1, 2015 at Perth
Smiths Falls Hospital. Proud grandpar-
ents are Suzanne Payer of
Williamstown and Terry and Judy
Keeling of Owen Sound.                6-nc

Births Coming Events Coming Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
w w w . c l a s s y m a g i c . c o m .

                                                    47-tf

PENNY’S Market and Valentine’s Day.
Take a look on the internet at all the
unique gifts or come visit us. Hwy. 417,
Exit 35, McCrimmon’s Corners. Open
Tuesdays: noon to 7 p.m., Saturdays: 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call  Doris: 613-679-
4819 or Peter: 613-347-1124.       5-2p

Lost - Found

LOST CAT
We have found this 

lovely cat, believed to 
be a house cat as he is 

de-clawed, but not
neutered. We live north
of Alexandria, Kenyon,
Conc. 5. We have taken him in our shed to get

him out of the cold, with food. 
Please call if this is your cat. 613-525-5152.

6-1c

ST. COLUMBA Presbyterian Church
Pancake Supper, Tuesday, Feb. 17 at
Dalkeith Hall, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Adults:
$10; Children 10 to 5: $5; Under 5:
Free. Take out available. Pancakes,
sausages, bacon, beans and salad.
Everyone welcome.                      6-1p

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

USED TRACTORS
– Husqvarna Zero Turn, 19 hp, 46“

mower
– Kubota T1570 lawn tractor, 15 hp,

w/40” mower
– Kubota GF 1800, 4 wheel drive, 

54“ mower, snowblower
– John Deere 1026 R tractor, loader,

backhoe
– Kioti DK55, cabin and loader
– Kubota L48, tractor, loader, backhoe
– Landini 37 hp, tractor, loader, 4 wd,

715 hrs
– Kioti DK65, cabin and loader
– Kubota BX25 tractor, loader, backhoe
– Kubota L4400 w/loader, 44 hp

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
6-1c

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

– NEW! Kioti Mechron 2200 UTV
USED TRACTORS

– IH 684, 2wd, loader
– Case IH MXU110, 4x4, cab, loader
– Ford 3000 gas, loader
– Leyland 255, 2wd, cab

EQUIPMENT
– Loader mount 5’ & 6’ snowblade
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”
– QT Bale Speers
– New 3 pth and tow-type wood 

splitters
GOOD SELECTION OF

NEW and USED SNOWBLOWERS

Complete line of         Equip.

6-1c

 HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

WHITE freezer, 3’x2’. Very good condi-
tion. Call 613-525-2000 for price, o.b.o.
                                                    6-1p

Articles for Sale

Alexandria Branch

GARREAU, Pierrette
At her home on Monday,
February 9, 2015. Pierrette
Garreau (née Chabot) of
Alexandria; age 73 years.
Beloved mother of Carole
Garreau Sabourin (Jean-
Pierre Sabourin), Lise
Paauw (Thomas), and
Gislaine Lacombe (George)
all of Alexandria. Dear sister
of Adrien Chabot of
Montreal, Marielle Garreau
(late Paul-Emile) of
Alexandria, Yollande Massia
(Leonard) of Long Sault, 
and Jacqueline Mainville

(Réjean) of Cornwall. Predeceased by three brothers
Lucien, Gilles and Normand Chabot. Cherished grand-
mother of Thomas, Shawn, Melissa, Sophie, Eric and
Rebecca, and great-grandmother of Hailley and Jessica.
Dear daughter of the late Benjamin and Gracia Chabot
(nee Rondeau). Relatives and friends may call at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Thursday,
February 12, 2015 from 7-9 pm and on Friday from 9:30
am until 10:30 am. A Mass of Christian Burial will be 
celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur on Friday, February 13,
2015 at 11 am. Spring Interment Parish Cemetery. As
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the
Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario would be appre-
ciated by the family. As a Memorial to Pierrette a tree will
be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows-memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Yes GERMAINE
is NOW 90

Celebrate with us

Sunday,
February 15

from 2-5 pm
at the  Glengarry 

Golf Course
Best wishes only.

6-1p

6-1p

LALONDE, YVON
March 22, 1941 – January 24, 2015
Yvon Lalonde passed away at the
Providence Health Centre
(Scarborough, ON) on January 24,
2015 at the age of 73 years. He
leaves behind a daughter Debra-
Lynn, a grandson Derick; his sib-
lings Ronald, Marlene, Francine,
Jocelyne and Richard and many
nieces and nephews. He is prede-
ceased by his parents Laurette
(née Titley) and Roger. He will be
sadly missed by all and we will
always remember him singing
and being the life of the party.

Funeral services were held at Giffen & Mack Funeral and
Cremation Centre, Scarborough, ON on February 2 and 3.

BRANCH 423 LEGION

ALEXANDRIA
48 Elgin St., Alexandria

613-525-2213

VALENTINE’S
DANCE

Saturday, Feb. 14 - 8 to midnight
Music by Dave Jeffrey
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Real EstateReal Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real EstateReal Estate Real Estate

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

COMMERCIAL BARGAIN:
3768 Old Orchard St., Apple
Hill. 505sf of office space,
1,156sf of warehouse space.
MLS L3469. Listed at $35,000.

20475 LOCHIEL RD, ALEX-
ANDRIA: 210 ACRES.
Splendid brick bungalow,
attached garage, paved drive-
way. Tel. 613-551-6446 for

details on this property. MLS K3227. $825,000.

3889, 2ND LINE RD,
ALEXANDRIA: Century
home tastefully renovated,
many original features have
been restored. Propane fur-
nace, wood stove is WETT
certified, detached garage

28x24, carriage shed. This property must be viewed to be
appreciated. MLS L2396. Listed at $220,000.

UNIQUE PROPERTY,
north of Alexandria limits,
20400 Eigg Rd. 54 acres.
Attention nature lovers and

ORGANIC FARMERS, bordering the Delisle River, approx.
20 acres of chemical-free tiled crop land. 22 acres mixed
bush and 12 acres of fields. Trout pond. 2+1-bdr bungalow
with att/garage and finished bsmt. MLS L3317. $395,000.

Visit stormrealtycornwall to view all our listings.

Thinking of selling or buying? Give us a call,
we can help you every step of the way!

WELL MAINTAINED 3-
bdr mobile home with
updated windows, natural
gas heating and storage
sheds. MLS L3319. $82,000.

COUNTRY PROPERTY
close to Martintown. Large
4-bdr farm home with de-
tached and attached garage.
Great place to raise a family.
MLS L3730. $320,000.

NATURE LOVERS WEL-
COME. Over 12 acres of
mature hardwood with a
3+2 bdr bungalow offering
privacy and tranquility.
MLS L3002. $289,000.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

SUMMERSTOWN - Attrac-
tive bungalow on south side of
scenic Hwy. 2. Close to St.
Lawrence River and 2 marinas.
Has deeded water access. Full
enclosed back yard with 5’
chain link fence. Many new

updates. Great retirement place. $158,800.

SOUTH BRANCH RD.: South
Raisin River waterfront. Great
country property. 4 acres.
About 10 mins. from
Cornwall. 1,300sf brick bunga-
low built in 1989. Attached 2-
car garage. Beautifully land-
scaped. Many trees. At corner

of Glen Brook Road. $299,500.

GLEN SANDFIELD: Impres-
sive Victorian brick home on
95 acres. Beautifully updated
interior but still has its century
antique charm. Maple sugar
operation, all equipment with
gravity piping system. For
more info please call Maurice

Sauve or go to listing M0018. $560,000.

MARTINTOWN, CABER
ROAD: Country property on
treed lot of 150x404. House
built in 1992. New roof in 2014.
New septic field in 2007.
$155,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath car-
pet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
drilled well. New price $159,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Nicely
updated home, original BC fir
varnished wood ceilings.
Recent windows. Cathedral
ceilings. Bay window in
kitchen. Gas furnace in kitchen
and gas fireplace in sunroom.
Poured concrete foundation 7’

deep. Detached garage 16x30. $99,500.

GREEN VALLEY - Good
beginner home on lot of
120x100’. Metal roof 5 years
old. New vinyl siding and 2
front decks in 2009. Oil fire-
place stove in den. $109,500.

SUMMERSTOWN - 110 acres
mostly forest, farm on north
side of Old Hwy. 2, great view
of St. Lawrence River plus 10’
strip to lake on south side of
road. About 10 minutes east of
Cornwall. Impressive century
home with many updates.

New shingle roof, wood floors, verandah. Located west of
Summerstown Marina and Salem Church. $525,000.

GLEN NORMAN: 8.5-acre
hobby farm, attractive home
with spacious rooms, new
west addition in 1997, new
2005 back sunroom. Old barn,
granary shed, good drilled
well. Evergreen plantation
about 3 acres, balance pasture.
$288,000.

MONKLAND - Attractive 10-acre property 15 minutes
from Alexandria. Nearly 3,000sf home with many features.
Spacious living room with fireplace. Geothermal heating
system and auxiliary oil furnace. Metal roof. Fenced-in in-
ground pool. Beautiful landscaping and forest. Also features
log cabin-guest house. $339,000.

10 ACRES10 ACRES

CONCESSION 5, about 10 km west of Vankleek Hill:
Hobby farm, 4.8 acres. Bungalow, 1,250sf built in 2006.
Quality kitchen with oak cupboards and oak floors. 2 full
bathrooms with whirlpool tub. All finished basement.
Detached garage with office and loft. Horse barn with 14
box stalls. $278,000.

110 ACRES110 ACRES

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

LAND FOR SALE: Alexandria, 95 acres of which 72 acs
workable and 22 acs bush. Pesticide and herbicide-free
for 25 yrs+. Good land!
SUMMERSTOWN, HWY 2: 27 acres, 1,114’ frontage,
large pond. Mature pine and spruce plantation.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

SOUTH LANCASTER: Income
opportunity, corner lot, built in
2012. Main level has 2 commer-
cial units rented until March 31,
2016, w/lease plus utilities.
Spacious 1,934sf residential
presently rented until April, 2015,
plus utilities. Owner pays
water/sewer taxes, insurance
and property taxes. Open concept
kitchen, DR, LR, cathedral ceil-

ing, 3 bdrs, fam. room, 2 full baths, gas stove fireplace.
For ad. info and showing, call today - Liette Ricard.

ALEXANDRIA, Victoria Street:
Centrally located 3-bdr w/small
garage and carport. 

ALEXANDRIA, $169,900: Domi-
nion St., spacious brick bunga-
low, 4 bdrs + 2-bdr apt in bsmt.
FA gas heating, good investment.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria,
139 Main Street,

613-525-3039

SELLING IN 2015? - BE PREPARED
Call me for a no-obligation free opinion of value

on your property.
Over 35 years of experience
with all types of real estate

- residential, farms, investment
and commercial.

Be ready early in 2015
to sell your property.

I can also help you with suggestions
to have your home market ready.

$110,000: Great starter home in
convenient south end location.
Large country kitchen with
patio doors onto south side
sundeck. Natural gas heating.
Det. garage and privacy fenc-

ing. Now $110,000 with immediate occupancy. Contact
D.A.

MANY EXTRAS with this
well-maintained split level
home. Main floor family room
with gas fireplace, finished
basement area, with gas stove,
3-season sunroom overlooking

a fantastic rear yard with in-ground pool. Family home in a
family neighbourhood. Contact D.A.

BRICK BUNGALOW: 3 bdrs
on main floor and a finished
basement with rec room, 4th
bdr and a 2nd full bathroom.
South end of Alexandria.
Immediate possession avail-

SOUTH END LOCATION -
Custom built bungalow on a
75’x100’ lot. Very clean and
well-maintained with a full
basement to finish as you like.
Natural gas fireplace in living

WATERSIDE CONDO:
Freshly painted and complete-
ly refurbished 2-bdr unit.
Fantastic waterview from 3rd
floor. Immediate possession.
New price $105,000. Call D.A.

GREAT LOCATION, LARGE BACKYARD
Cozy, tidy 2-
storey home
with 3 bdrs
in the heart
o f
Alexandria.
Walking dis-
tance to
s t o r e s ,

schools, churches, etc. Large backyard
w/mature trees and garage. $114,900. Call Rhonda.

PROPERTY ON 89 ACRES
Spacious (5+2 bdrs, 3 bath)
home combines the charm of
an old farm house with the
appeal of modern touches,
incl. updated kitchen with
granite countertops. Heated
solarium, finished rec room,

water treatment system, 4 outbldgs, including a barn for
hay with some stalls. 89.5 acres including 4 fenced pastures
with metal gates, 15 acres hay fields, 5 cleared, 49 mixed
bush - ideal for horse and nature lovers. $438,000. Rhonda.

LARGE 2-STOREY BRICK
HOME in Alexandria: Very
well maintained with hard-
wood floors, new windows, 3
bdrs, 2 baths, all original
woodwork. Formal dining
room and screened-in porch.
Yard is fenced, a large work-
shop. Price $259,000.

ATTRACTIVE 2+ 2-bdrs with
2 baths on a quiet street near
Summerstown. A complete
renovation has been complet-
ed with open concept new
kitchen. Large lot with garage.

L A R G E
C E D A R
HOME in
the village of Maxville. Open
concept living area with eat-in
kitchen and 3+1 bdrs. Partially
finished basement, attached 2-

car garage, plenty of new decking and an above-ground
pool. Many recent updates including roof, flooring and
heating system. Price $259,900.

EXTRA LARGE 1,584sf of liv-
ing space in this luxury unit
located in newer section of the
park. Ideal for snowbirds.
Contact D.A.

ATT’N INVESTORS: 4-unit
income property with great
cash flow. Call D.A. for
details.

MOVE RIGHT IN: This 4-bdr,
2-bathroom century home is in
excellent condition. Many
original features. Economical
gas heating, gas stove in main
floor family room. Call D. A.
to view.

ALL BRICK BUNGALOW
completely
renovated,
w i n d o w s ,
doors, insu-
lation (R50),

MAXVILLE AREA: Attractive
country bungalow built on a
concrete slab, 1,600sf, 3 bdrs,
large living room and family
room, attached garage. 43
acres with small barn. New
price $249,000. Call Doug.

VANKLEEK
HILL AREA:
2-bdr mobile
home on its
own lot,
p r o p a n e

CHECK THIS OUT - NORTH
LANCASTER: Spacious 3-bdr
home, 11⁄2 baths, tastefully fin-
ished, attached garage, nice
lot. $185,000. Call Doug. THIS
IS NOT A DRIVE-BY.

DUNVEGAN: Custom built 2-
bdr log home, cathedral ceil-
ing, wood stove, full basement.
ASKING $229,000. Call Doug.

room. Asking $210,000. Contact D. A. to view.

able. $174,500. Your host: D.A. MacMillan.

D.A. MacMillan

CASH CROP LAND: 2 parcels available. First is 73 acres
with 34 acres tile drained, another 25 workable and 14 bush.
NOW ASKING $440,000. Second is 66 acres with 55 work-
able and 11 bush. Pesticide free. Asking $350,000.

COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS: Both in popular areas with
many quality homes. 11⁄2 acres for $30,000 - or - 150’x400’ lot
with some mature maples for $37,500. Pick your neighbour-
hood and be ready for spring building. Call D.A.

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

crown moulding, kitchen and bath. Show
very well, must see to appreciate. Price
$174,500. 2 0 8 9 4

CONC. 9,
ALEXANDRIA: Well-built 3-
bdr brick bungalow with
attached double garage. NEW
PRICE $179,000. Doug.

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

forced air heat and hot water. Available
immediately. $75,000. Doug.

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Feb. 14 - 2 to 4 pm

23 VICTORIA ST. W., ALEXANDRIA

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
loved, adored and glorified throughout
the world now and forever. Amen.
Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, heart of the hopeless, pray for
us. Say this prayer 9 times per day for
9 days and by the 8th day your prayer
will be answered. Publication must be
promised. Thank you St. Jude.    Mary.
                                                    6-1p

THE GLENGARRY NEWS has been
invited into Glengarry homes since
1892. Family owned - family ori-
ented!

PersonalsNewspaper

THREE bedroom two storey house for
rent with large yard, close to park.
Available April 1. Yvon Lafrance. Tel.
613-360-1062 or 613-360-5866.   5-tf

THREE bedroom bungalow, attached
double garage, St. Andrew’s West area,
$900 plus utilities. Available May 1.
Tel. 613-932-4306.                       5-2p

THREE bedroom house for rent in Glen
Robertson. Tel. 613-676-2170.      5-3p 

Houses for Rent

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, in-
ground pool on 1.5 acres on quiet road.
Close to Hwy. 417. Tel. 613-874-1188.    
                                                       6-1p

Houses for Sale

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  F R I D A Y 1  P . M .  d u e  t o  t h e  M o n d a y  h o l i d a y  

Farm Machinery

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–NH 7840, cab, 4x4, loader
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
2–NH 4030, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 6600, 4x2 
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–NH TM 175
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH T7060 w/ 3 pts Both End
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–Case Magnum 290
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Allis Chalmer 7580
1–Ford 8830, cab, 4x4

TILLAGE
1–Case 370 disc
1–Case IH 730 4 furrow plow
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde 2800 cultivator 33’ 
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kveneland PB115HD-5-furrow

rollover plow
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–New Idea 900 4 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–NH CR7090
1–NH CR9065 (1000 hrs)
1–NH TX66
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30 ft)

1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Wesfield MK 13-61 auger
1–Farmking 10’ unloading auger

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 499 haybine
1–New Idea 5408 disc mower
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH HW 340 discbine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn G300

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Kuhn GF5001 tedder
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–NH BR740 crop cutter

SQUARE BALERS
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FP230 Met III, crop pro
1–NH FP230 Met III
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737

6-1c

GREAT VALUES
USED EQUIPMENT



Hello Dalkeith. Wow! It's still
winter and then some. I really
tried  hard to get some hot Nevis
weather to follow me home.
Denise, Lorna and moi stayed
with Denise's father for two
sunny weeks, swimming every
day and exploring this tiny 36-

square-mile island. The people
are proud of their history and
are restoring many of the sites,
under the  guidance of the Nevis
Historical Society. We thank
Brenda for our travel arrange-
ments, which made the trip an
easy, fun adventure.  P.S.
Donald, my husband, survived
the ordeal, with the kindness of
our neighbours and friends and
we both thank you very much.

Now here's the local news. 
I missed the Dalkeith Winter

Carnival, an oversight that
won't happen again, but I hope
you all had fun. I would like to
congratulate all the participants
in the parade, especially that
marvelous WWI  bi-plane by
Steve and Rochelle Anderson.

Laggan Public School
Last week was busy at Laggan

Public School. Tuesday, January
27 was Family Literacy Day and
Laggan students celebrated in
style. Children dressed up as
favourite storybook characters.
Pete the Cat, Harry Potter, Snow
White, Jack without his
beanstalk, Anne of Green
Gables, and many others walked
the halls all day. At 12:30, every
Laggan student participated in a
huge reading fest. Younger stu-
dents paired up with older stu-
dents for buddy reading and
read Shel Silverstein poems
together. In the afternoon, grade
6 students held a book swap.
Students brought in books from
home and traded for different
ones. 

Laggan also held a
Kindergarten Open House the
same evening and welcomed
many new families into the
school to hear about the great
educational experience at the
school, which includes French
Immersion and regular pro-
gramming.

Some residents of Glenelg
Road might have seen a police
car, lights flashing, pull into the
school on Friday. It was Grayson
and Ruthie Lobb -- arriving in
grand style!  They were picked
up and driven to school by
Constable Joel Doiron because
they won the prize in a draw
held at the school’s Christmas
concert in December.

The school’s character educa-
tion assembly was held
Thursday, January 29 and chil-
dren from all classes were recog-
nized for demonstrating the trait
of responsibility. In February,
teachers and students will be
emphasizing the trait of caring.
Although students try to treat
other with kindness and respect
every day at Laggan, this month
they are urged to reach even fur-
ther to show caring toward oth-
ers.

Library news
The upcoming Library pro-

grams for Dalkeith are: Knit and
Natter, second Tuesday of the
month, 6-8 p.m. All ages wel-
comed.

Story Times, Saturday,
February 14 and April 4 at 11
a.m. Stories and activities for
children of all ages.

Cooking with tofu, Saturday,
February 28 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. An introduction to cooking
with tofu. Two easy recipes
shown and tasted. Call to
reserve as space is limited.

Graphic Novel Extravaganza:
The entire month of April, book
display showcasing the library’s
graphic novel collection. Check
one out and fill in a ballot to win
a prize. ■

Brunch
Don’t forget this coming

Sunday, Feb. 15 is the breakfast
brunch organized by the
Knights of Columbus 9435 of
Green Valley from 10 a.m. to
around noon. After the brunch,
the grocery draws will be held.
The Mass at 9:30 a.m. at Église
Ste. Marie will be in honour of
all deceased members. Everyone
is invited, so come on down for
a great brunch and try your
luck. See you all Sunday.

Big decision
I got an e-mail the other day

about the government’s ruling
about doctors helping patients
take their own lives. As far as I’m
concerned, it’s a personal deci-
sion. I’m sure that after suffering
from either cancer or some
dilapidating disease you just
want to die, but that is your
choice between you and your
creator. What would I do? I
don’t know. It takes a lot of
courage to take one’s life. Such a
decision is not easy. We are all in
God’s hands. Only He can help

us, no matter what our faith is. 
Condolences

Deepest sympathies going out
to the family of Laurette (née
Lavigne) Ménard who passed
away Friday, Feb. 6 at the age of
77. She leaves her daughter
Loraine and brothers Hector
(Annette) of Alexandria, Gérald
(Jacqueline) of Hawkesbury. Her
funeral will be held Feb. 12 at 11
a.m. at Église Sacré Coeur.

God bless and have safe
week■

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for the week of Feb.
2 include Ben Rozon, Maxville
$50; Keltie Robertson, Ottawa
$40; Gilles Seguin, Maxville $30;
Bert Beaudette, Maxville $20;
Francine Lavigne, Alexandria
$40.

Seniors’ Outreach
February Evening Diners’

Club will be held at the Maxville
Manor at 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
19.  There will be a guest speaker
presenting on “Preparing meals
for one or two” at 4 p.m., prior to
the meal. Please note that a min-
imum of 25 diners is required.
RSVP with Margaret by
Monday, Feb. 16.

The Seniors’ Outreach Services
hosts a ladies’ coffee group and
a men’s coffee group weekly at
the manor. Seniors from the
community are welcome to
attend a social hour from 10 to
11 a.m. The ladies meet
Mondays and the men meet
Wednesdays. For further infor-
mation on these and other
Outreach events, please contact
Margaret Lobb at 613-527-2170
ext. 237.

Scouts news
The 1st Maxville Scouts will be

hosting their third annual “All
you can eat” spaghetti supper at
the Maxville arena Feb. 28 from
4:30-8 p.m. 

There will also be a bake sale
run by the Cubs and Scouts to
support them going to a week-
long summer camp.

Scouts Canada half-year regis-
tration price is now available, so
the 1st Maxville Scout group
would like to remind you that
time has not run out for you to
join this great group and take
part in lots of fun activities!

Beavers (ages 5-7) meet
Wednesday from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
at the United Church in
Maxville, and the Cubs (ages 8-
10) and Scouts (ages 11-13) meet
every Wednesday at the
Maxville Arena from 6:30 to 8
p.m. 

Registration cost is now $105
for the rest of the year. 

Broomball news
The Seaway Valley Devils

Juvenile Girls Broomball Team
has qualified for the nationals to
be held in Portage la Prairie,
Manitoba from March 23 to 28.

Fundraising events are in full
swing and the girls would like to
let everyone know they are
holding a one-month $800 calen-
dar draw for the month of
March. 

Calendars are available for $20
and include a team picture (local
team members include Caroline
and Nadine DeRepentigny and
Lauren Robertson). To buy your
calendar in support of these
young athletes, please contact
Chris DeRepentigny at 343-370-
6938.

The regional broomball finals
will be held in Maxville from
Friday, Feb. 20 until Sunday,
Feb. 22. Come out and support
these local teams trying to quali-
ty for the provincials in Owen
Sound in March.

Happy birthday
Loving and devoted husband

Peter would like to wish Claire
Ellis a happy birthday this week! 

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Quote of the week

“They invented hugs to let
people know you love them
without saying anything!” - Bil
Keane ■
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Real EstateReal Estate

Notice to Creditors

Apartments

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
•26 Main St S: upstairs apartment, $650, utilities incl.
•18 Linsley St.: 2 bedroom house, $680 + utilities

LANCASTER:
•25 Queen St.: 2-bedroom house, $900 + utilities

•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom semi, adult only
$800, utilities included

BAINSVILLE:
6209 164th Avenue, 2+1 bedroom house, 

small workshop, access to Lake St. Francis,
$1,100 + utilities.

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 3-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE OF

Robert Winthrop Orr, deceased

All persons having claims against the Estate of Robert
Winthrop Orr, late of the Village of Martintown, Township
of South Glengarry, Province of Ontario, who died on the
30th day of December, 2014, are hereby notified to send full
particulars of their claim to the undersigned solicitors, on or
before the 28th day of February, 2015 after which date the
Estate shall be distributed, having regard then, only to such
claims as shall have been received.

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario this 14th day of January, 2015.

R. William Duncan, Executor
Estate of Robert Winthrop Orr
McDONALD, DUNCAN LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
206 Pitt Street
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P6 6-1c

REIS EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE POSITION

PRECISION FARMING SPECIALIST
Reis Equipment is a Case IH Farm Equipment dealership.
We have been in business for over 40 years. The precision
farming dept, is a fairly new area in the farming industry,
which is growing at a tremendous rate.
Reis Equipment has an immediate opening for a second pre-
cision farming specialist. The person in this position would
start working with our current precision farming specialist,
to eventually work on his/her own. This person must have
the following attributes:
1. Highly self-motivated
2. Some knowledge of computer technology and the ability

of learning new and ever changing technology.
3. Knowledge of the farming industry.
4. Bilingual a definite asset.
5. Must have a G driver’s licence and a clean driver’s

abstract required.
6. Ability to work with little or no supervision.

Please send resumé via e-mail to the attention of the
Controller/Operating manager, denisc@reisequipment.ca

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all applicants.
Only the people chosen for an interview will be contacted for an
appointment. 6-1c
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Are you looking for an interesting,
challenging and

rewarding work experience
in a professional environment?  

Established in 1968, Rozon Insurance Brokers Ltd. is a
proud community minded business, which prides itself on
providing personalized, quality products and services for
our customers, fulfilling their various insurance needs.  We
are currently accepting applications from like-minded,
highly motivated individuals who are serious about pursu-
ing or continuing a career within the insurance industry and
are currently seeking candidates for the following positions
at our Lancaster and Cornwall offices:

ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR – PROCESSING
(COMMERCIAL LINES, LANCASTER)

Reporting to the Manager of Commercial Lines, and work-
ing in close support of the department Account Managers,
the successful candidate will be a disciplined and motivat-
ed, proven team player with well-developed organizational
and interpersonal skills. Candidates must possess prior pro-
cessing support, data entry and reception experience as well
as the proven ability to work independently in a high vol-
ume environment with keen attention to detail.  Above
average computer skills, an eye for quality, as well as excel-
lent written and verbal skills in both English and French are
also required.
This position will be for a 12-month contract, 37.5
hours/week, with potential for renewal. The salary will be
commensurate with experience.  

REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKER, ACCOUNT
MANAGER (PERSONAL LINES, CORNWALL)

Reporting to the Manager of Personal Lines, the successful
candidate will be a valued member of our insurance broker
team responsible for the satisfaction and peace of mind of
assigned insurance clients, as well as the pursuit of new
business opportunities. Candidates must possess an RIB
designation, 2-3 years of insurance broker or agent experi-
ence as well as the proven ability to work independently in
a high volume environment with keen attention to detail.
Excellent interpersonal, communication and problem solv-
ing skills are required. 
This position will be a full-time position, 37.5 hours/week.
The salary will be commensurate with experience.  

SALES and MARKETING MANAGER (LANCASTER)
Reporting to the company President, the successful candi-
date will assist with and be responsible for the planning and
execution of the corporate sales and marketing strategies for
our medium sized insurance brokerage that services clients
throughout Eastern Ontario.  Above average computer
skills, a strong command of the English language, proficient
in the written form, possessing a college or university edu-
cation in business or marketing are all requirements.  
Candidates must have proven experiences in the following:
use of social media and prior direct mail, telephone, and e-
mail marketing campaign experience; website development
and maintenance; advertising, sales and new business fore-
casting, planning, budgeting and execution; marketing
material production; research and evaluation of competition
marketing and community sponsorship and engagement
opportunities.  
This position will be for a 12-month contract, 37.5
hours/week, with potential for renewal. The salary will be
commensurate with experience.  
To apply, please send a resume with covering letter detailing
your qualifications to the contact below. Résumes must be
received prior to Monday February 23, 2015. We are an
equal opportunity employer and thank all candidates for
their interest. Only those selected for interviews will be con-
tacted.  

Manager, Commercial Lines
Rozon Insurance Brokers Ltd.

P.O. Box 159, 150 Military Rd. N.,
Lancaster, ON   K0C 1N0

Fax: 613-347-7593    E-mail: sgraham@rozoninsurance.ca

6-2c

is looking for a
TOW TRUCK OPERATOR
and TIRE TECHNICIAN

• Must be 25 years old +
• Clean criminal and driver’s abstract

Apply in person at:
3550 County Road 34, Alexandria
or email: alexandriatire@bellnet.ca

6-1c

ALEXANDRIA

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close
to town, over 2-acre land-
scaped lot with pool-pond,
2,700sf 4-bdr, 3 baths, open
concept kitchen/dining area,
breakfast nook, family room

with fireplace, living room, dining room, office-den,
impressive entrance foyer leading to upper level, 2 baths
and 4 bdrs. Fully insulated basement ready to finish. Priced
way... way below replacement costs. Owner relocating.
Let’s Make A Deal.

LOCATION... LOCATION...
LOCATION...  Alexandria
town, south end location.
Right behind Tim Hortons,
banks and grocery store, we
offer you this second level end

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, just
listed: Majestic, 2 storey field-
stone French Canadian home,
energy efficient gas heat for
this fully renovated 2400sf, 
3 bdrs, 3 baths, well appoint-
ment kitchen with built-ins,
fully insulated and divided

basement which is ready for your finishing touches, dble
attached garage and paved drive. For your pet’s security,
the landscaped backyard is fenced-in. Ideally located close
to town on 1/2 acre lot. PRICED WAY.. WAY... BELOW
REPLACEMENT COST.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
ACREAGE: LARGE OR SMALL - CLEARED OR TREED

BUNGALOWS: TOWN OR COUNTRY HOBBY FARM: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE
If you have one of the above properties and are contemplating selling,

give us a call for a FREE ESTIMATE and Prompt and Professional Service.

ALEXANDRIA, just on
the outskirts of town, 2.87
park-like acres, winding
river, 5-yr-old energy effi-
cient hilltop, 2,200sf, 3+
bdrs, 2 storeys, 2 baths (1
whirlpool), country size

kitchen, formal dining room, laundry room, full fin-
ished walkk-out basement, wrap-around verandah,
gazebo, detached garage workshop, small chicken
coop and many other extras. Call for more info.

WILLIAMSTOWN area:
Quaint, secluded, 3+1 bdr
1,500sf bungalow, offering
spacious kitchen, living/din-
ing room, full finished base-
ment/rec room, rear deck/

gazebo, pool and more. Owner relocating. IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION. All on an acre lot.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, just
listed: Majestic century-old 4-
bdr brick 2-storey home (high
ceiling, original wide mould-
ings and baseboards), formal
dining room, living room,
family room, den, bath-
room/hot tub, finished base-

ment with workshop, attached garage, spacious backyard
and storage shed. PRICED SO LOW FOR AN IMMEDI-
ATE SALE.

unit. Offering 2 bed, 4 pcs bath, open concept kitchen, din-
ing & living room. Front balcony. Only $7,500. Makes You
The Proud Owner Of this Unit. Low Condo Fees of
$75/month. Immediate occupancy.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

MECHANIC, full-time, five days a week. Must have experience on diesel engines,
transmissions and hydraulics. Must have a valid driver’s licence. Must have own
tools. Salary depends on experience. Apply at Trottier Farm Equipment. Tel. 613-525-
3120.                                                   6-2c

Apartments

ONE bedroom apartment, utilities
included. Located in Alexandria. Tel.
613-930-0220 or 613-551-1782.    1-tf

GREEN Valley, security building, two
bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with
plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets. Call
Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day;
613-525-5254 night.                      1-tf

THREE bedroom apartment for rent in
Lancaster. Tel. 613-330-9348.        3-tf

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apartment,
fireplace, wooden floors, oak cup-
boards, heating included, a/c. Available
April 1. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-525-
2716 or 613-360-1062.                  3-tf

ALEXANDRIA, 35 Lochiel St. E., two bed-
room apartment. Washer/dryer
hookups, a/c, non-smoking, no pets.
Senior apartment, security building.
Parking spaces with plug-ins. Utilities
extra. Available Feb. 1, 2015. Tel. 613-
525-3244.                                    4-5p

LARGE two bedroom apartment in
Alexandria, ground floor, $625 per
month plus utilities, off street parking.
Tel. 613-525-2297 or 613-361-7953.   
                                                    5-2p

77A MAIN St. S., Alexandria, upper unit.
Fridge, stove, microwave included.
Washer/dryer hook-up available, $575
all utilities included. First/last and refer-
ences. Tel. 613-592-1624.               6-tf

ONE bedroom upper with balcony, 75A
Main St. S., Alexandria. Fridge, stove,
$600 utilities included. Washer/dryer
hook-up. First/last and references. Tel.
613-592-1624.                                6-tf

SMALL two bedroom apartment, all util-
ities included, $800/month. Available
immediately. Tel. 613-677-3557.   6-2p

THREE bedroom, two bathroom duplex
in Alexandria countryside, large yard,
available immediately. $700 plus utili-
ties. References required. Tel. 613-361-
2900.                                             6-tf

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
IS FRIDAY 1 P.M.  due to the Monday hol iday

WANTED:
To rent well drained

land or to buy 
tiled or non-tiled 
cash crop land.

Call Wilko 613-577-1446

SACHSEN
FARMSFARMS

6-2p

STUART McCormick Paintings –
Looking to buy local McCormick paint-
ings that you are willing to sell. Leave a
message and I will call you back.
Contact Todd Rozon. Tel. 613-360-
0990.                                           6-2c

Wanted
STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

FREE range chicken eggs. Call Robert to
order. 19740 Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria.
Tel. 613-551-2474.                          1-tf

FIREWOOD for sale, well seasoned, $90
per cord, delivery available. Tel. 613-
525-4590.                                    4-4p

3x3x6 individually wrapped square
bales. Good quality. Tel. 613-527-5104.
                                                    4-3p

Produce

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

TWO fresh purebred Holstein heifers.
Tel. 613-551-4262.                       6-2p

Poultry/Livestock

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

MAZDA truck 1996, long box, e-test
and safety test done and four spare
tires. Everything works. Lights, brakes,
etc. Call for price, O.B.O. Tel. 613-525-
2000.                                           6-1p

Vehicles for Sale
HOME Care: Dependable, experienced
woman available and flexible hours.
Tel. 613-360-2652.                       5-2p

STAYING home is what makes sense.
Personal Support Worker is offering
assistance to anyone requiring long or
short term care. Personal care, bathing
and dressing; housekeeping and meal
preparation; respite care, palliative
care; transportation and errands. For
more info call: 613-874-1188.       6-2p

Services

Our County Correspondents

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

glengarrynews.ca
glengarry247.com



Holiday
If you had asked me last week

where I would be today, I would
have said “New England.” But I
wasn’t counting on those crazy
children of mine coming up
with alternative plans. The
adventure started in a fancy,
dimly-lit restaurant in Boston,
when a waitress appeared to my
right, asking if I would like to
see a menu. I declined – in
rather an officious manner –
because I had already seen a
menu and placed my order. But
she persisted.

“Are you sure?”
“Yes, thank you,” the ice drip-

ping into my linen napkin and
threatening to overflow.

“Really sure?”
At this point, as I was about

ready to hurl a roll at the annoy-
ing woman, I turned to look at
her. And saw, not the waitress,
but my daughter, Johanna, from
England! 

But that was not all. I was told
that the next morning we would
be leaving for a little holiday in
Puerto Rico!

I protested (rather feebly) that
I had nothing to wear. But my
daughters had thought of every-
thing. A full suitcase of
beach/resort wear was presented
to me, and off we flew.

So here we are in a villa in Rio
Grande, a few short strides from
El Yunque and the rain forest.

The weather is fantastic, and
the beaches, surprisingly empty.

We (Sarah, Steve, Johanna and
I) are having an amazing time.

Wish you were here!
New babies

In my absence, David has been
collecting items for the
Williamstown column this week.
Any mistakes, blame him!

It’s great to hear that there
have been a couple of new
babies for Williamstown grand-
parents recently.

Katrina Payer and Matt
Keeling, welcomed their first
born – a baby boy – on February
1 at Perth/Smiths Falls District
Hospital. He is to be called
Rudolf (Rudi) after his maternal
grandfather, the late Rudi Payer,
and is the seventh grandchild
for Sue Payer of Cedar Grove
Road.

Sharon and Alpin MacGregor
welcomed their second grand-
child who was born February 2
in Boston, to Mary MacGregor
and Doug Richardson.

Big brother, Jack, is excited
about his new sister, Brynn Jean,
who is also a granddaughter for
Pat and Scott Richardson of
Uxbridge. See you at the Fair!

Pancake Supper
St. Andrew's United Church,

Williamstown, will be holding
its annual Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper Tuesday, Feb.
17, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.  The
meal will include pancakes,
ham, fruit, real maple syrup, and
beverages. Please note that
gluten-free pancakes will be
available for those who want
them. 

Funds raised will go to Wells
for Well-Being, which has just
successfully drilled a well in the
village of Moto, Malawi, a small
country in the southeast of
Africa.  This is the third well
drilled by Wells for Well-Being
in Africa, the second in Malawi.

Bill Chambre, who is organiz-
ing the Shrove Tuesday event,
received word from Edwin
Mchilikizo, a water develop-
ment engineer in Malawi that
water was found February 1 in
Moto, on the second drilling
attempt. “Great news for the
people of Moto,” he wrote.

WPS news
A reminder to all of you that

Kindergarten registration takes
place tomorrow night at
Williamstown Public School. ■

Bridge
Tuesday afternoon Pairs

results for Feb. 3 - Section A N/S:
1) Gordon Snook and Armand
Patenaude, 2) Judy Bradacs and
Brenda Long, 3) Janie
MacDiarmid and Lucy Jarrett, 4)
Elizabeth Marjerrison and Anna
Meredith. Section A E/W: 1)
Steve Lassner and Gregor Doll,
2) Homer Grant and Hanz
Schulz, 3) Gisela Henderson and
Bill Henderson, 4) Diane
Lafrance and Bill Blackadder.

Saturday, Feb. 14 a Valentine's
Day Italian Night will be held.
Contact Judy Bradacs at 613-528-
4427.

Church news
St. Andrews United Church,

Martintown will be worshipping
at the Community Centre in
Martintown at 9:15 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 15.  Mackie Robertson will
be conducting the service in
Rev. Lois Gaudet's absence.

Family Day
Martintown Community Park

and Recreation Association is
hosting an Outdoor Fun Day
Monday, Feb. 16 from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Winter games for the kids
and hot dogs cooked over an
open flame will be sold as well
as hot chocolate. 

Shuffleboard
John Peters is looking for peo-

ple to play shuffleboard on
Thursdays between 9 a.m. and

12 noon. The group has lost a
few members recently and
needs some bodies to fill the
spot. For more information
please contact John at 613-528-
4554.

Shrove Tuesday
Tuesday, Feb. 17, is Shrove

Tuesday and St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church (4866 SDG
20) is holding its fourth annual
pancake supper from 5 to 7 p.m.
Supper will consist of ham,
sausages, baked beans, fruit,
milk, juice, coffee, tea and, of
course, pancakes. Free will
donations will be accepted and
will go towards the installation
of a new furnace for the church.
■

Fundraising breakfast
The Glendaler’s Winter Sports

Club will be hosting a brunch
fundraiser at the Lancaster
Legion Sunday, Feb. 22 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. The proceeds from
this event are being donated to
the rebuilding project of the
Smithfield Park outdoor rink.
The skate shack was condemned
this past fall and the need is
great for a new facility. Come
support our community and the
generous efforts of the
Glendaler’s. Any non-club mem-
ber will receive a trail pass for
the day. 

Knights of Columbus
The Knights will be hosting

their breakfast this Sunday at St.
Joseph's Church Hall from 9
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Nicky is the purr-fect pet
for a person who wants a
cat who loves affection,
but also enjoys time on
her own. She’s a confident
girl who will stay out of
trouble and be an excel-

lent companion on the road of life. This pretty kitty
deserves a home where she’ll be loved forever.
Come see if she’s the feline match for you!

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

Nicky is a 3-year-old
female brown tabby cat

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

285 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, On

613-636-0678

www.iluzion.ca

NO TAXES, 
NO DISPENSING FEES,

ALL BRANDS OF 
CONTACTS AVAILABLE

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

Since 1963
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 613 933-0205

Give your sweetheart
the gift of music...

GREAT IN-STORE
SPECIALS

Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Chimney Sweep / ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

Septic Pumping and Design

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

COME SEE THE
NEW PELLET STOVES
Mon-Fri: noon-5 pm
•WETT inspections
•Pellet stove

servicing

Painting and
Landscape Renovation
to add beauty and value

to your home.
Bus: 613-525-0544
Cell: 613-880-5268

johnch@xplornet.com

CHRISTINE HERMAN

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

Our County Correspondents
WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS

613-361-9665
davis4@bell.net

a.m. until noon On the menu:
bacon, eggs, sausage, pancakes,
fruits, toast and coffee. 

Meeting
The South Lancaster Fish and

Game Club meeting was post-
poned last week a little too late to
make corrections, so I apologize if
anyone showed up for it last

week. It will be held this evening
at 7 p.m. All members are invited
and encouraged to attend. The
topics which will be covered
include events, planning and
executive selection.

A few birthdays leading up to
this family day weekend. Happy
birthday Kendra Macintosh, Mich

Primeau, Ally Katherine, Lori
Gallant,  Chantal Boismenu.
Happy 19th birthday to my son
Tristan and his friend Kielian
MacCulloch. 

Happy belated birthday to
Todd Cameron. Sorry we missed
your celebration, but very happy
to hear that you are all right.  ■

LIKE THE VOYAGEURS: Grades 3 to 6 pupils from École élémentaire publique Terre des Jeunes
in Alexandria enjoyed three unforgettable days at the Camp des voyageurs Tim Horton in Quyon,
Québec recently. During their stay, they participated in fun and enriching learning experiences, play-
ing hockey, honing their skating skills, learning the history of snowshoes and walking in the forest.
When not warming up near a campfire, the youngsters were taking a night-time stroll. The pupils
were also rewarded with bracelet beads representing their personal goals, respect for the environ-
ment, creativity, team spirit and leadership. SUBMITTED PHOTOS

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Glen Walter residents want a one-purpose fire sta-
tion, according to the results of a recent community
meeting on the subject.   

“People certainly shared their opinions loudly and
clearly,” South Glengarry Mayor Ian McLeod said
during a brief discussion at the February 9 council
meeting. “And they want a stand-alone fire hall.”
Fire Chief Vic Leroux related: “General Manager of
Infrastructure Services Ewen MacDonald and I met,

and the RFP (Request for Proposal) for the design
and engineering of the building is being developed
as we speak.” A draft RFP will be submitted to CAO
Bryan Brown and Chief Leroux for review. “Once
that has been authorized, I'd like to hopefully get
that RFP issued by the end of this week with a clos-
ing date of March 4,” said Mr. MacDonald. “Then
we can bring it to the second meeting in March,
with a recommendation for council.” Mayor
McLeod added that the township hopes that the
new building will be in place by the end of 2015.

Stand-alone Glen Walter fire hall

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

We are pleased to announce the 
admission to Partnership of Josée 
Payette, CPA, CA. Josée has been working 
with our firm over the past seven years, 
primarily serving clients in the 
professions, small business and the not-
for-profit sector. 
 
Josée is a University of Ottawa graduate 
and is a lifetime Cornwall resident. 
 
Her admission to partnership recognizes 
the significant contribution Josée has 
made to our firm. We welcome her and 
wish her continued success.  



While North Glengarry resi-
dents can spend Family Day
enjoying activities at Glengarry

Sports Palace and Tim Hortons
Dome, South Glengarry resi-
dents also have plenty of ways
to celebrate the day without
going far.

Free Summerstown Trails
activities on Family Day
Monday start at 10 a.m. at
Summerstown Forest and
include cross-country skiing and
snowshoe fun on the trails with
events continuing until 4 p.m.

The Friends of the
Summerstown Trails organiza-
tion invites families to explore
the 18 kilometers of cross-coun-
try ski and nine kilometers of
snowshoe trails. Activities also
include snowshoe races for kids,
guided tours, free hot dogs,
marshmallows and hot choco-
late. Families also will be able to
use ski and snowshoe equipment
free of charge during the day.

At Martintown Community
Park, visitors can take part in a
variety of activities between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m.

Events include snowman-
building, snow-painting, skat-
ing, hockey shooting contests,
and a game of snowball target
throwing.

Visitors can warm up with hot
chocolate, and toast marshmal-
lows and hot dogs by the bonfire. 

In North Glengarry residents
are invited to snowshoe around
Island Park in Alexandria with
support from Friends of
Glengarry Trails Association.
Free snowshoes will be available
during the event from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Beginners are also wel-
come to join in.  

Activities at the Dome include
a  Bouncy Castle, indoor soccer,
and free walking or running on
the indoor track.

Glengarry Sports Palace offers
free skating from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., the Canadian flag celebra-
tion at 11 a.m. and lunch in the
hall from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Organizers are also planning a
mini Highland Games with a
heavyweight event from noon
to 2 p.m. 

There will be a Gaels football
game in the snow from 2 to 5
p.m. Visitors can enjoy free fam-
ily hockey from 2 to 5 p.m.
(gloves and helmets are
required) and free skating from
5 to 7 p.m. as well as face-paint-
ing, hot air balloon rides and
snowmobile outings. A spaghet-
ti supper will be served from 5
to 7 p.m. and a spaghetti-eating
contest is set for 6 p.m. 

– Angela Brown

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Local farm families who are
upset over the University of
Guelph’s decision to discontinue
agriculture courses in
Kemptville can take heart that
the municipality of North
Grenville is doing its part to
ensure the college remains a
viable educational institution.

Late last month, Jeff Leal,
Minister of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs, stated that the
Kemptville campus would be
transferred to North Grenville. 

“This is a critical milestone for
the future of a completely new
model in delivering post-sec-
ondary education in Ontario,”
Kemptville College Renewal
Task Force vice-chairman Marty
Derks said on the organization’s
website earlier this month.

According to Brian Carré,
CAO of North Grenville, the
new model will be a multi-insti-
tutional college.

“We’ll be open to working
with a number of institutions,”
Mr. Carré told The News.
“Agriculture will be a big part of
it but it doesn’t necessarily have
to be all agriculture. There could
be trade schools.”

Although he hopes the
revamped campus will be a hub
for economic development and
will give entrepreneurs a hand
in starting their businesses, he
also wants the campus to main-

tain the tradition of taking care
of the community’s agricultural
education needs.

“The agricultural sector is say-
ing we need a more modern and
robust training centre to educate
future farmers,” he says, adding
that graduates should be able to
enter an agricultural career in
Eastern Ontario with all the
knowledge they need to operate
a modern farm.

Last March, the University of
Guelph announced it would
suspend its agriculture pro-
grams in Kemptville, citing low
enrolment and poor program
delivery. Kemptville had been
affiliated with the university
since 1997.

Things changed in April when
the Ontario government provid-
ed – in the words of former
Canadian agriculture minister
Lyle Vanclief, who was commis-
sioned to write a report on
Kemptville by the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) –
“up to $2 million” to the univer-
sity to extend Kemptville’s oper-
ations for one year.
Unfortunately for the farming
community, agriculture, food
science, horticulture and equine
development were not included
in that extension.

In any case, the Kemptville
campus certainly isn’t lacking in
agriculture-specific facilities.
According to Mr. Vanclief’s

report, the 847-acre campus
includes equine facilities, a
robotic milker, and 340 acres of
forested land, some of which is
used for maple syrup produc-
tion. 

At the same time, the report
stated that although the build-
ings on campus are in relatively
good condition, a 2010
University of Guelph assess-
ment indicated that 13 of build-
ings would require $17 million
in upgrades just to bring them
up to standard. (It should also
be noted that much of this work
has already been completed.)

Leeds-Grenville MPP Steve
Clark, a Conservative, applauds
the government for taking steps
to transfer the Kemptville cam-
pus to North Grenville, though
he wishes the Liberals gave
Kemptville a two-year moratori-
um while the government, uni-
versity and municipality negoti-
ated.

He says it’s not a good time to
be discontinuing any sort of
agricultural training.

“For every three agricultural
jobs available, we’re only sup-
plying one graduate to fill those
jobs,” he says.

He added that Ontario’s
Ministry of Training, Colleges
and Universities should have
funded the agriculture program
at Kemptville so that students
can enrol there in 2015.

“Premier Kathleen Wynne

says she wants to create 120,000
agriculture jobs,” he says. “How
can you do that when you’re
cutting back on agriculture pro-
grams?”

In 2013, while attending the
Premier’s Summit on Agri-Food
Innovation at Queen’s Park, Ms.
Wynne challenged the agri-food
sector to create 120,000 new jobs
in Ontario by 2020.
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SEARCH OUR INVENTORY AT ONTARIOFORD.CA AND VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. 
For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the 
Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). **Until April 30, 2015, lease a new 2015 Ford [Fusion S FWD/Fusion Titanium AWD]/[F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 XLT 300A package 3.5L] for up to [48/48]/[24] months, and get [0%/0%]/[0.49%] APR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. 
Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease a 2015 [Fusion S FWD/Fusion Titanium AWD]/[F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 XLT 300A package 3.5L] with a value of [$22,814/$34,999]/[$34,351] (aft er [$995/$0]/[$1,850] down payment or equivalent trade-in and [$500/$500]/[$500] Manufacturer Rebate 
deducted and including freight and air tax of [$1,700/$1,700]/[$1,850]) at [0%/0%]/[0.49%] APR for up to [48/48]/[24] months with an optional buyout of [$9,438/$14,000]/[$23,408], monthly payment is [$259/$428]/[$349] (Comparison payments are for reference purposes only and are calculated as follows: 
the monthly payment is annualized (multiplied by 12) and then divided by the comparison period (26 for bi-weekly and 52 for weekly). For example, ([$259/$428]/[$349] x 12) / 26 bi-weekly periods = [$119/$197]/[$161]), total lease obligation is [$13,427/$20,544]/[$10,226], interest cost of leasing is [$0/$0]/[$267] 
or [0%/0%]/[0.49%] APR. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. 
Some conditions and mileage restriction of [64,000 km/64,000 km]/[40,000 km] for [48/48]/[24] months applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 12¢ per km for Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, Fusion and Escape; 16¢ per km for E-Series, Mustang, Taurus, Taurus X, Edge, Flex, Explorer, F-Series, MKS, MKX, MKZ, MKT and Transit 
Connect; 20¢ per km for Expedition and Navigator, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change (except in Quebec), see your local dealer for details. *Until April 30, 2015, receive $500/ $750/ $1,000/ $1,250/ $1,750/ $2,000/ $2,500/ $2,750/ $3,500/ $4,500/ $5,500/ $6,000/ $7,000/ $8,500/ 
$11,000/ $11,250/ $12,250 in Manufacturer Rebate (Delivery Allowances) with the purchase or lease of a new 2015 Fusion/ 2015 Explorer/ 2015 Taurus (excluding SE), Expedition, Transit Connect, F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2 (Value Leader)/ 2015 C-MAX/ 2014 Focus BEV/ 2014 Focus S Automatic and 2015 E-Series Cutaway, 
Transit Van or Wagon, Transit Cutaway or Chassis, F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs – Gas and Diesel Engine/ 2014 Focus (excluding S and BEV)/ 2014 Edge and F-150 Regular Cab XL 4X2 (Value Leader)/ 2014 Focus S Manual/ 2015 F-150 Regular Cab (excluding XL 4x2) 5.0L and non-5.0L/ 2015 F-150 SuperCab and SuperCrew/ 
2014 Flex/ 2015 F-250 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) – Gas Engine/ 2015 F-250 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) – Diesel Engine/ 2014 F-150 SuperCrew/ 2014 Regular Cab (excluding XL 4x2) 5.0L and non-5.0L/ 2014 F-150 SuperCab – all stripped chassis, cutaway body, F-150 Raptor and Medium Truck models 
excluded. Manufacturer Rebate is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. †F-Series is the best-selling pickup truck in Canada for 49 years in a row based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ 
Association statistical sales report up to year-end 2014. ‡Claim based on Ford’s defi nition of single nameplate, which does not include rebadged vehicles, platform derivatives or other vehicle nameplate versions based on IHS Automotive Polk global new registrations for CY2013. ^Based on 2014 November YTD R. L. Polk 
retail and fl eet vehicle registrations data for Canada in the midsize segment. ≠When properly equipped. Max. towing of 12,200 lb with 3.5L EcoBoost V6 4x2 engine. Max. payloads of 3,300 lb/3,270 lb with 5.0L Ti-VCT V8/3.5L V6 EcoBoost 4x2 engines. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lb GVWR vs. 2014 competitors. 
•Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lb GVWR. ≈Remember that even advanced technology cannot overcome the laws of physics. It’s always possible to lose control of a vehicle due to inappropriate driver input for the conditions. ∞Some mobile phones and some digital media players may not be fully compatible with 
SYNC® – check www.syncmyride.com for a listing of mobile phones, media players, and features supported. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control, accident and injury. Certain MyFord Touch™ functions require compatible mobile devices. Some functions are not available while driving. Ford recommends 
that drivers use caution when using mobile phones, even with voice commands. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, not essential to driving when it is safe to do so and in compliance with applicable laws. SYNC is optional on most new Ford vehicles. ©2015 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, 
the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2015 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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WORLD’S BEST-SELLING 
CAR NAMEPLATE‡

XLT Model Shown

†

2015 F-150 SUPERCREW 4X4 XLT 3.5L
THE ALL NEW

• FIRST-IN-CLASS HIGH-STRENGTH, MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM-ALLOY•
• BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING (12,200 LB)≠

• BEST-IN-CLASS PAYLOAD (3,300 LB)≠

LEASE FOR ONLY

$349 @ 0.49%**

APR

FOR 24 MONTHS, $1,850 DOWN PAYMENT, OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

Titanium Model Shown

CANADA’S
BEST-SELLING

MIDSIZE 
SEDAN^

• AIR CONDITIONING
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• ADVANCETRAC® WITH ELECTRONIC
  STABILITY CONTROL≈

• POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS

GET 
UP TO

2014 FOCUS MODELS

$3,000* IN 
REBATES 
ON

OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

LEASE FOR THE 
EQUIVALENT OF

$119
BI-WEEKLY

BASED ON A 48-MONTH LEASE:

$259 @ 0%**

APR

$995 DOWN PAYMENT, OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

• 16" ALLOY WHEELS
• REAR-VIEW CAMERA
• CRUISE CONTROL 

• SYNC® VOICE-ACTIVATED COMMUNICATIONS 
  AND ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM∞

• 6-SPEED SELECTSHIFT® AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

2015 FUSION S

Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102

CentralBoiler.com

2014-WU09

Call us

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

*For a limited time, save up to $1,400 off the MSRP when purchasing a Central Boiler outdoor furnace. Instant rebate applied
towards the purchase with the dealer’s participation. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.

Outdoor Wood 
and Wood Pellet 

Furnace
Don’t wait any longer! Start
saving money on your heating
bill when you heat your entire
home, water and more with the
safe, comfortable heat of a
Central Boiler outdoor furnace.*

SAVE

$1,400
on a Central Boiler

Outdoor Wood Furnace*

Service bilingue

TAX RETURN AT HOME
I’ll come to your home! 

I will find  all deductions,
print a copy and e-file 

it for you!

Average Return
Single: $35 + HST

Couple: $55 + HST

Call Vojto  613-347-1052

www.travelplus.ca/1018234 3870

Algonquin Travel
1140D Brookdale Avenue, Cornwall
Tel.: 613-932-2224

Helene Charbonneau
Owner Manager
helene.charbonneau@travelplus.ca

AGRICULTURE/COMMUNITY

Jacques St. Louis still proudly displays the family farm sign on his immaculately kept barn that was built in the 1950s south-
east of Maxville. Located on a corner close to the road, the barn makes an impressive sight with the ancient maple in front.
Jacques carried on milking Holstein cows in this barn following the death of his father, Donat, in 1982 until 2001; at which
point he began raising Black Angus beef cattle. While his cows live outside all year, he does bring his calves into the barn
during the winter to finish them to market weight. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Township tries to resurrect Kemptville

SIGN OF SPRING?: While
Winter drags on, Susan
Cloutier is enjoying a living
reminder that warmer weath-
er will eventually arrive. A
black swallowtail butterfly
has emerged from a cocoon
that had developed on her
rosemary plant. “It’s a real
treat,” says Ms. Cloutier.
While this is not the best time
of year for a butterfly to
emerge, so far, the colourful
insect seems to be doing well
on a diet of sugar water. 

Fun for the whole family

North Glengarry is increasing
the rates it charges for new res-
idential and commercial con-
nections to its water and sewer
systems.

Council has approved a Public
Works Department proposal to
raise service connection fees,
citing the need for infrastruc-
ture improvements. With the
residential fee increasing from
$1,500 to $2,500 for each service,
the total bill will rise from $3,000
to $5,000 to connect to both sys-
tems.

Municipal staff compared
North Glengarry’s rates with
those of neighbouring munici-
palities and determined the NG
charges would not have a nega-
tive impact on the township’s
competitive position. 

Public Works director Ryan
Morton said the increase per-
tains to certain services. Large
connections were not affected
because there are few commer-
cial and industrial additions
each year. As well, the township
wants “larger job-creating busi-
ness” to come to town.

“Therefore, in keeping with
that concept, we did not
increase some of the larger con-
sumer charges,” Mr. Morton
said. His report also shows that
North Glengarry fees are still
“half of what they charge in
South Glengarry.”

– Angela Brown

Service
hook-ups

will
cost

$2,000
more

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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69 Main Street S. Alexandria
Signs, Lettering, & More...

613.525.4776

Friendly service, convenient service,
service that’s really helpful.

People know “experts work here.”

3524 Cty Rd 343524 Cty Rd 34
AlexandriaAlexandria

613-525-3151613-525-3151

At the heart of
Home’s promise
to our customers

is service.

Seniors Program
Programme pour les ainés

GROUPE INTER-AGENCE GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY INC
613-525-4802 www.giag.ca

Early Years
Centre de
la petite enfance

The Learning Centre
Service de garde

Employment Services
Services à l’emploi

Youth Services
Services pour les jeunes

..... .....

....

..........

Jeannine Leroux
Operations Manager
jleroux@alltech.com

ALLTECH INC.
181 Bishop St., Alexandria
Tel.: 613-525-0096
Fax: 613-525-5185
Cell: 613-551-0136
www.alltech.com

Desjardins

Centres des services
255, rue Main Sud
Alexandria (Ontario) K0C 1A0
613 525-2141

1110, rue Labrosse
St-Eugène (Ontario) K0B 1P0
613 674-2001

www.desjardins.com

Toilettage  s Grooming
Pension  s Boarding

Eleveure de Shih Tzu Breeder

McDonell Levert 
Insurance

Contact Rory Levert, Shannon McDonell
and Alex Kinloch at:

279 Main St. South, Alexandria
613-525-2266

info@mcdonell-levert.ca

Home - Auto - Farm
Commercial Insurance

Kevin 
613-930-0220

Steven
613-551-1782

Alexandria, Ontario

• Siding  • Decks
• Renovations • Garages

van den oetelaar
ROOFING & CONTRACTING

CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY
• GENERAL REPAIRS and WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

3301 Dalkeith Rd, Glen Robertson 
613-874-2727 1-800-395-0841

• On The
Spot Road

Service

Serving 

Glengarry 

for over 

60 years!

167 Bishop St. S.,  Alexandria (corner of Peel)
613525-2056

Full Line of Fresh Meat
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables and Lottery Tickets

WILCOX LAW OFFICE
EXPERIENCE & GUIDANCE YOU CAN TRUST

Judith E. Wilcox•Robert R. Coulombe
Barristers, Solicitors & Notary

Alexandria 613-525-5586 • Hawkesbury 613-632-6117

CANADIAN TIRE
“The Alexandria Team”

613-525-3454
400 Main St. S., ALEXANDRIA

Dennis Tallon

A. Pierre Aubry
B.A., LL.B.

40 Main Street North, P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-1055 Fax: 613-525-5080

3810 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

A
L
E
X
A
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Roma’s
436 Main St. S.

Alexandria

613-525-2500
P i z z e r i a

$24.95

2 MEDIUM
PIZZA DEAL

Up to 3 
toppings ea.
2 Dipping
sauces

+TAX

2 MEDIUM
PIZZA DEALFREE

DELIVERY
Alexandria

Green Valley &

Surrounding Areas

starting 4 pm

 
 
 
 

 Stags
 Banquets
 Meetings

Catering
Cakes
Shows
Weddings  Gazebo
 Outdoor Patio

 Banquet Hall

613 525-3078
19596 Cty Rd. 43
Alexandria, ON

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Thanks! We appreciate
your loyalty!

50 Main St. S.
Alexandria

www.milanopizzeria.ca

613-642-7492

We’re celebrating
our 1st ANNIVERSARY!

DOME
202 St. George St. W., Alexandria

timhortonsdome@hotmail.com

9 am - 11 am
Indoor Soccer

•Sports World inflatable
bouncy slide all day

•Free walking or running 
on the track all day

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
13th Annual Alexandria 

Ice Fishing Derby

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15 2 pm

3rd Annual North Glengarry 

Valentine’s Day - Alexandria Island Park

$40,000 in prizes
Breakfast open to the public, 6 am to Noon, 

hosted by The Bonnie Glen Pavilion.
Entry fee: $75

Register before or on the day of the event. 
Info visit alexandriafishingderby.com or 
call Stéphane Lavigne at 613-551-5618

In the icy waters of the pond at Alexandria Island Park
To support The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame

Information or to register, contact Rodney at 613-936-6213

Glengarry Sports Palace
10 am - Noon Free skating on the arena ice
11 am National Flag of Canada/Jour du drapeau national

du Canada / Flag Celebration on arena ice 
Canada Cake cutting upstairs in the Sports Palace Hall

11 am - 2 pm Lunch upstairs in the Sports Palace Hall
Noon to 2 pm Highland Games Heavyweight competitions
2 p.m to 5 pm Gaels Football Game in the snow
3 pm - 5 pm Free Family Hockey (Gloves and helmets mandatory)
5 pm - 7 pm Free skating on the arena ice
5 pm - 7 pm Spaghetti Supper   $8 per person - $4 children    
6 pm Spaghetti Eating Contest
ALSO: Hot Air Balloon Rides • Snowmobile Rides with the Glengarry Snowmobile Club 

• Games and Face Painting in the Sports Palace Hall  
• Family Snowshoeing with Friends of the Trails

WinterFamily Fun DayWinterFamily Fun Day
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Come celebrate Family Day with FREE, fun activities  – Two locations

www.northglengarry.ca   – Stéphane 613-551-2612

0% financing OAC*

$5,500
Up to

REBATE
on select models

*See dealer for details

FREE LOADER 
on CK MODELS

EQUIPMENT
LTD

Hwy 43, Alexandria   613-525-3120
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

TROTTIER FARM

OR

2.50
per slice

FEBRUARY PIZZA DEALS
Pepperoni or all-dressed

Small $10  -  Medium $15
Large $20

All taxes included / pick-up only

VALENTINE’S / FAMILY DAY 
PIZZA SLICE SPECIAL
Sat-Sun-Mon
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